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VOL Llll. NO 9.

FRAMINGIIAM. MASS.. SEPTEMBER 193 I.

$1.00 a year. l 0 cents a copy.

A Message From the Newly Appointed Editor of
"\/Vord and VVork"
\iluch help. therefore. will be sought
Dearly Beloved:Greerings in the precious name of from our great God. and from His
many obedicmt servants working 1n
our redeeming Lord.
In assuming the position as editor His \'mey arc!.
A few minor changes may be mad('
of Worc/ and \V ork. the writer is not
wanting in a full apprt-ciation of the from time to time in the mechanical
grave responsibility which has been arrangements, but the established
placed upon him. Neither docs he policy of the paper will be carefully
fail to appreciate the confidence which
h;is been pl:i.ced in him by this sacred
trust.
I k .11s0 knows that accompanying this responsibility and confidence tlwrc is intrnsted to him a very
high privilege which he must not hl'
tr,1y
It is tberdorc in the spirit of
prayer and humbleness of mind that
he enters upon Im sacred task. Ma)
he not, therefore. be assured of the
sympathy. patience. and earnest
pr,1yers of the entire \Vord and \Vork

family?
And may there maintain :i mutu,tl
and blessed spirit of co-operation be
tween thl.' wrircr and the splendid
su1lT of associJtc editors. alreatly wl?ll
known lo our readers \Ve shall strive,
f am sun-. Lo make thts well known
rrligious journal. better and better, if
chat be possible.
One wonders. however, JUSt how
or where the improvement is to be
made. F;or surely. it must be apparent to every reader that the paper has
reached a high level of perfection.
both in the editorial work and me
chanical .irrangemenl. Thanks to
the consecrated men and women who
have so consci('nliously labor<'d to
this end
Their achil'\'Cnwnt is one
for which we should all render the
heartiest th;inks to God, and to them
also.
And your new editor folly
realizes that to m,1intain this high
standard is in no sense an easy task.

lour-fold testimony.
May we not
then. thank God for Word and \\'ork.
feJst on it ourseh•es, hand it to
others. and t hereb)• :seek to cnbrge
its usefulness in the world?
This leads the writer to ask if
eveq• reader will not assist 111 the ef[ort to increase our subscription list.
In order to m,1ke this easier. until the
last of October. the subscription
prim (to .1ny new subsc.riber) will
be reduced to 7 5 cents. tor one fu II
ycilr's issue. (Regular pncc $1.00) .
Or. for every new sub~cription at $ l
there will be givl.!n a copy of the t>di tor s las1 hooklcl. · \Vhat is Fanat1
cism ,111d \Vho .1rc the Fanatics'"
This is a book of 64 pages. being an
examination of the ,·anous move
mcols in the churches dunng tb\' last
twenty fiw or thirty years. A work
prepared to put into the hands of
those whose eyes have been blinclt>d
by "the god of tb1s world." to the
.1ctu.1l state of the church under the
"blind leaders" who are f.,st dr,1w1ng the church into the tcrribll' .1po,;-

t,1sy.
It would be a <ldi~ht to announce
a thousand new subscril'iers within
,1 year.
And we ,.-in do it if every
reader will help. Here is indeed an
Bert Edw. Williams
opportunity for e, cryone to perform
maintained. As far as available ma• a valuable act of Christian scn•i,c
terial permits. the reader ·will find in which will yield .1 many fold reward
C'ach issue, te:;timony of faith in each The writer feels sure that milny will
of the four fold principles which help in this most wortbv effort
Your editor wishes also to an •
form the basis of Pentecostal belief.
It will therefore be possible to receive nounce that. in addition to the .utihelp for body, soul. or spirit from dcs regularly contributed by the Eu1torial staff. he will he glad to recei\·c
any singll' issue of the paper.
And this varied material renders articles f ram p.,stors or laymen on
the pape, a most valuable article ro any phasr of our testimony. The~c
lrnnd to others whom we may de- may be original or clipped. We will
sire co interest in any phase of our especially welcome accounts of de·
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In ~fatthc w 24, verses 6 .111d 7,
Jesus n.11ncs four stupi.mdou~ sign~
of the approaching end of the present
age. They arc signs which ,ire so
universal throughouL the world. and
occur so frequently that it woulJ
seem the most casual observer couid
not fail to comprehend their pro•
phetic significance. They an: FAM-

1'-.ll:S PLSTIJ.1 NCI<;, EARTII
Ql.'t\KFS WARS \NO RU,\10RS
or WARS.
Famines
In spite of increased governmen~
supervision and impro,·ed m~thods
of agriculture. famine is on the gain
throughout the world. Jt is quite
proba.bk that it has ncva been so
universal or as keen JS it is at the
present time. Tt is claimed that since
the 13th. century, famine has increased at least 40 per cent.
Not only has China and Indi.,
lost millions by stan·alion during th~
last few months-and iL is reliably
reported that
China will lose
10,000.000 more before spring, un~
less help comes-but very nearly the
entire world is feeling in one way or
another the bitter pang of hunger.
lvfany individual families here in
Anll·1ic,1 arc suffering unthinkable
privation. And to think thar "our
grc.1t America" should be famin.?
stri(kcn. is in itself unthinkable to
many modern minds
But God i~
not dead. nor bas He lost His sens~
of justice. And though America h.,s
seemt!d to he His favorite child, Hi!
will not fail to punish her in dtte
time if she repent not of her sins.

scarcely a thing to cat for days. J\nd
we jusL couldn't st,1nd it any longer.
So we killed our pct dog . •,nd .111!
going to eat him."
" And the end is not yet."
&J.\>st i Ience
It is stated that during thc l,,sL
few centuries, pestilence h,,s increased
50 per cent. This appcJrs str.rngc in
view of the :idvancc of science. go\'crnm-:nt supervision ,111d control.
and medical skill . But as surdr i'S
God hath spoken. world events .uc
running in the mold of propl1ecy.
V..'c saw a letter recently written
from Central Africa telling of ;i sw.irm
of locusts pas~ing over a native village. They were so many in numbtr
that it took them two hours to pass.
and the roar of their wings was as a
wind storm. Much of the nativi
crops had already be?n devoured by
this tcri ible pest.
But America has grasshopper-..
boll weevils. corn borers, and Egyptian moths. No l.111d howe\'cr fa,·J
ored. is free from pestilences. The
\vise shall understand Lbat ''these arc
the beginning of sorrows" 1 Matt.
24:8).
8art hquahes
l~arthqu,1kes increased 600 per cent
~unng the hst two centuries. Th.it
1!-, there were 27 ear1hqu.1kes during
Lhe I 8th century, and 199 durim•
the 19th century.
The first te;
years of the 20th century h;is been
spohn of . as :;The earthqu:tke :-rmf
v_olc.ino pcnod.
And now scil'n
lists tell us th:it during the Llst frw
yc.irs nearly every country on the
globe ha,; felt the tremor of earth•

finite expcricncrs in the spiritu:-1I life.
!l\o! Chfrkm hur Pel ~og
salv,nion, beating. bagtism in the
Spirit. etc. Enry article of interest
One of the most pathetic cases L1f quakes.
to our readers will be welcomed.
severe starv;Hion occurred rcccntlv in
Th_is is_ a very significant phenomWe will also be glad to publish a sm.111 Pennsylvania city. As l,t,lS enon 111 ,:1cw of the (.let tb.1t man
announcements of meetings. and re• nun w1s sto\1tly cont<'nding for the bas nothmg t~ do with il directly.
ports of campaigns. In foct, we immediate payment of a bill that w,1,; an<l can cxcretse no control oYer it
would very much like ro l'.nlarge thi~ in :irrears, ,rnd thre:itening to turn off !ts prophe!ic ~caring is exw.·dingl}'
dep.utmcnt of the paper. \Viii p.,~- the meter unks-. the amount w.1s ~mporc.int ,_n nm: of this f.1ct. God
tors and workers. therefore, assist u~ p.,id, the mother of several child, en 1s. rbundc~111g bis pronouncements
in this matter by promptly forward· protested th.H if he did so they would with a ,voice so loud that the whok
be unable to cook the verr small w~rl~ 1s compelled to hear. He is
ing the neccss,iry information.
Looking forward to ad,·anccmcnt .1mounl of food th,1l they could get, wit•lchng J weapon so strong :ind
in matters pertaining lo our paper. and be left in greater str,1its than in~glny that when he strikes the earth
soliciting your prayers and rnnfi• ever. Observing somcthinii cookini wuh tl. the very ground trembles
<lencc ,111d symp.1thctic co-opcr.ition. in a pot on the stove, the collector beneath our feet.
and f.iithful rcciproc,1tion of the gl,1nccd in ;rnd ccnurkcd, "Oh. I
t\nd yet. some arc so sound asleep
guc~s you· re not so b.1d off: I sec you ~1!·11 t lwy_ ~o n~>t feel the tremors
~Jnie. I am,
Yours in I !is blcssrd SNvice .rnd haw d1ickcn cooking there." The
I he Devi! s opiate~ of lies ~bout
wom;in n·plicd. ••'rhat is not chick- "pc.1e~. ~~~ ~~fct~," ::world .,d~ance
fellowship,
Bert Edw. Williams. en: thaL's our pct dog. V./c ha\'c h,1d mcnl.
nv1ltzat1on, and ".Modern-

a
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i,;m," h.wc produced spirilu,,I coma,
from which 111.1nkind sh,1l1" ,Hvakcn
only when it is everlastingly too late.
Wars and •Rumors of \Vars
l!ut those with prophetic vi~ion
sec this terrible end. On .Inly 11th.
19 JI. Premi<.'r ;\facOonald s,1id at
the London Pc.1ce Conf<'rcnce, ''The
great Armageddon must come at last
;incl the <'nd of it will not disappear
in deft-at but in till' silence of exhaust ion.
Mankind will be- -I am going
to say almost-wiped out. i'vbnkind is to be cxhausccd, mankind is
to be exhausted! And all his works
of civilization are to be obliterated.
Th.it is the end that faces the people who sav we are going to pass to
our national security by the accumulation of .:irmamenls "
After referring to the treaties that
had been signed b}r various European
11:1tions for th.: purpose of assurin~
peace, he continued. "It is very curious. Mr. Chairman, that after all
these things have been said, after all
these things have been done, then' is
more money spent in Europe today
on armaments. not only in Europe
but on the Amencan continent Js
wdl. th,,n has been spent durin5'( any
other past prri(>d of p,·ace."
Sur..tv wr see, "Men's lw.irts failing the~ for fe.1r, and for looking
after those things which are coming
on the earth." Luke 21:26.
\\'ichednC'ss \Vaxinq \\'orse and
\Vorse
A United Pr..'SS dispatch of a few
dc1ys ,1go announcca th.11 I 13 murderers Jwait dt•ath in the various
prisons of the United St.1trs 26 of
this number ;ne in Sin·., Sing, Nc,v
York State.
An e<!itorial noH· ac(ompanving
the disp.ltch n:.,ds as follow~: "\\!ith
rlw exception of one short pc(iod
when ,,dministrativc d"Lws war re·
sponsihle for t:ondit ions.' the <kath
house .u Sing Sing today conrainid
the largest number of criminals
awaiting execution in its history."
Tbc dispatch continues, "O f
the 26 who sit and w.1it for dC'a1h
or c.1ke thC"ir required exercise in ap:1
thcric sulknnes~. 1 wo :ire 18 yc,1rs
old. four :m.> I()_ three are 20. eight
arc less than 25."

J

night life.

take Jesus simply for the character

if he h.1ppcns to be working,

]fr w,lS .,ml for the ideal that He is?"

A young man's salary
(and
only three out of ten who came to
us this year have .in y kind of work)
\,,ill not stand the strain. Then
come holdups. amateurish holdups
in which some one is killed. Rob
hay with a gun ha~ become rhe
young man's criminal pursuit."

J., it ,iny wonder that the Metho•
di~! church lost 43,211 members in
19 }0? ·1 he people have .1 perfoct
1 ight w lose faith in a denomination
which continues to harbor in its fold
an infidel le.icier. even though he be
n "Bishop." And when the "blind
lead 1he blind." it can only be cxLust and Violence
Thus we SN th:lt lust an<l vioknc~ pzctcd that "both shall fall into the
.ue the two outst:rnding crimes of our ditch." Matt. 15:14 .
Though "none of the wick~d shall
d.:iy. Ewrything can be included.
the wise shall ununder these two general dasscs.
A understand:
gun and the cover of night Jre the dcrst:lOd." Dan. 12: 10. They sh.ill
chid weapons. Trul) it can be said understand that prophccr is being
of these poor victims. they "loved folfilled and that the day of th..'
darkness rather than light. lwcause Lord's return is dr:iwing nigh. Let
their deeds were evil." John 1: 19. faces be upturned toward the skies
which arc soon to be rifted by the
:1!essfoh'!, Coming ti'xear, 5ews 1u
descent of our blessed Lord. "for he
'l'alesrine ·Belieue
A United Press dispatch of Scpr. is faithful tlut promised.'' Therefore. "Let us hold fast the profession
3, declares lh,H tbc .Jews of the Itoly
of
our faith without wavering." Heb.
Lwd bdievc that ...I he coming of a
I
0:23.
Kingly Messiah to restore the bibli[n view of the Bishop's words. it
cal kingdom of Da,·i<l is imminent."
~fany thousands of them believe is interesting to recall that John
that the dav is at hand for the ful- \Vesley, the immortal founder of
fillment of °Ezekiel's proph.:cy. And Methodism. w.,s one who entertainit is said dw 50.000 Onhodox Jews ed the "bkssed hope" of the coming
are pr:iying d.iily for the coming of of the Lord.
In a ktter to Rev. Thomas Hart•
their }vfossiah.
lcv.
0,l, 1\ .. rector of \Vinwick. Ill
They arc pleading the promise ,1s
'-iolih:unptonshin•,
he wrote. "Your
recorded in Ezekiel 37:21. 22. "Bcholt!, 1 will t.1ke thr children of ls- book on the Millennium was lately
r.icl from ;:imong the he.,then. whitb· put into my hands. 1 cannot but
er they be gone, and will gather them tb.,nk }'OU for your strong and scaon every c;idr.•1nd bring them into -:on,1ble conformation of that comfort,1blc docttinc of which I cannot
their own land:
1\nd I will make them one nation entertain th,' least doubt as long a,;
in thi: bnd Ltpon the mountains of 1 belieYe the Bible."
;\Iany sincere Methodists arc anxlsr;iel: and one king shall be king to
iously asking the significant question,
1 hem .11\."
·'How did Methodism lose her spir~11 Point of Contact
itu:i I power?" The an swcr to this
Hc1c i$ a point of ,ontact for thos.:
gr.we question is not Car to seek. One
of us who .ue also lookin~ for our
promised Me\si,,h. There is :11w:1ys need ontr to revi\?W the <liarr of
\Vesley and the lives of the t':irly cir,1 bond of frllowship hct W\'en I hose
cuit riders to find the answer.
An
of like Yil'WS , And in this point of
carm'st, honest seeker after truth will
doctrine we st.rnd w1y do~c to this
have no difficulty arriving at ;; s.:it•
an.:icnt pC'oplc
l\·by WC' not use isfactory conclusion.
this ,1ssi,ciation l1f ide.1s ,1s :tn .w..:nue
Fron, this clia1 y oni.' reads. "Tues.
of ,ippro.,ch to l.11gt·r tt uth.
God
2. I b~gan prC"aching ,11 Syd.ire. about
gr.int ic.
half an hour after fi'..•c; A'x'O IT
\V1\S 1\ Dr\'{ Or◄ GOD'S POWER.
WII.\T WOt;LD WESLEY
1 he impression was general. if not
THINK
THIS?
univers~.I: none appeared to be unThe Cause oi rhese Crimt>s
Bishop frnnc1s G. McConnell of moved.
EYO;!ry d,1y was ,1 "day of God's
,\s to the ,Jn~e of manv of tb:w the Methodist Church s,1ys in his nt·w
crimes. Don.ild F. Parsons. chief clerk book, "'Tix· Christ-like Gl)<l," "Ts power" in th.;- ministn· of this m.rn
.H Sin~~ Sin~, says, "Back of ne,ulv
not the tcncicnq· to dei ry Jesus mnrc wlm ,,1id of his ~im in life. "My
l'\'en' c-.1sc i,; :'I girl. i\ girl whc1 lw.1thcn than Christi.1n? J\rc we not onl)' .1i111 i-: to <lo goocl.'' V,·ry rcw.1nts ,1 p.ttty lifr. who demands cn- more tr\lly Christian when we cut <<'ntly I rrad .1 biogr,1pbic-al sketch of
tl'rt.1inmcnt, clothes, jewelry an•I loose from a h,•.llhrn propC'nsit y and this mJn of God, in which the writer

or

4
sccmcd t o b,· trying to ,11trilmte his
unusu.,l po wa to !us gl·mus. his wisdom. his p<'rson,1lity. or to some other per~onal ch.,rm or Jb1l1ty. M,1y
Gou forgive him. Much along the
SJmc line has rc,ently been writccn
of Fm11<·y, that murc recnll exponent
of d1\'inc power resident in ,1 human
soul.
:J ,
l\;o. thcsr men w.-rc not great in
tlwrnsclves. 11 that were so,
we
would have many \Vcskys. \Vhitficlds. Moodys .md Finncys in the
world toe.lay. For there an! manr
among us who arc brillianl. altractiw and p~1lite, but they will ncvc1
establish ,1 church nor build a school
co b\.'.tr their names. ,Ne,,. it is not
any of these things. not even bdng
a Bishop th,ll m,1kes a modern Apostle. It is the call of God in the soul.
accompanied with a sincere. unselfish pu1 pos~ to do the will of God at
any cost that makes one a great cvangcl of the cross.
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mires. ,1nd which arc so

a.:ccptablc

u n10 I !im.

Some years ago the wntcr was ridtwo prokssing
Cbris11an mim - both 1111:mbcrs ol
the church. Aller wr had proceeded
along the highway for some miles.
one ol them said. "I heard the fun nkst story the other day." ..1nd then
proceeded to relate one of the nastiest stories that the mind of man
could imagine or that human tongue
could tell. When the story was con
duded without even cmining so much
JS a sickl) smile. l said firmly. "l
wish to setve notice on both of you
brethren, never to dare tell another
such storr in my presence, for I
don't wish to Jose further respect
for you. I was hoping your story
would be one that I could tell in the
pulpit if l shou Id desire. but I see it
1s not.
l am much disappoinLed in
you.''
Presently one of them replied, by
w.1y of self defence, \Veil. no one is
\VITJ I THIS WE PULLY AGREE a re.ii man unlrss he can enJOY a
Some one h..1s said, "If some story like that once in a while." Let u~
prcaclwrs would tell fewer dirty stor- not be deceived as lo what constitutes
ies in privat.: conversation, thl'Y m,rnhood. We h.we a real firm conwonld pr,-.1ch lx·ltn." Yes. with tills viction that one of the very essmti.1I
we fully .lgrec. And we would like qu,,lities of true manhood, is purity
to add, that wh,1t obtains with the of mind.
},,la}' this be the earnest cry of
miaister obtains with the laity. \Vh.u
is more nauseating than to have a per- every child of God:
son motion you c1side in a sort of con•
.. One thiny I of the Lord desire,
fid1mtial m.1nntr. and announce with
For all my path hath miry been.
a face h,1lf blushed with shame.
Be it by water or by Ii.re.
"This stoq• i:.n' t ex.1ctlr clean. ;r
0 mahe me clean: 0 make me
isn't what you would call a parlor
clean!
story. but it is so funny th,u I c,rn't
hd p telling it."
TllE FALSC PROPHET JN
Herein lies the secret of much spirACTION
irnal \\'Cakncss. l\lany wondrr why
Soml· ye.HS ,1go. during the activi
they arc never wholly f n'l· in the
Spirit: why they do nut ha\'c the ties of the Kll Klux Klan, I w,1s
neighboring
priest.
overflow of joy t h,1t they observe in asked by a
others; why they do not luve the "What is the cau~c of this universal
7.l·al for lu'>t sinners which character onslaught upon the Roman Catholic
izes the labors ol other~. Brother, Church?''
J replied. "Protestantism is afraid
sister, here may he your answa.
In I Tim 5; 22, Paul instructs. of a repetition of the Inquisition.''
"keep thyself pure." In 2 Cor. 7: I. "Oh," said he, "that wouldn't be
he says. "let us cle.,ns.: ours\.'lves of Christian.'' "But it wasn't Chrisall filthiness of the Fl ESH AND tian the first time it happened," I
SPlRIT, perfecting holiness in the added.
H1.• then undertook Lo show. th:it
!c:ir of the Lord." Herc is a work
which we c.rn do for oursdves. All while the Inquisition wa~ carried on
that is neccss.,rv is to let it be known by individual priests. the shamcf ul
that we .1r1.· not mor.,J garbage can~. outrage was ne,·cr offici.11ly indorsed
and thJt we do not welcome anv by the Roman Catholic Church.
It is hard for somt· of us to bcl icw
convo.:rSJlion. any where, any time,
nor with any pl'rson who would in this in ,·icw of th<' Iact that the duties
ilny way keep us from presenting to .rnd .1crivit ics of the loc.1I pri<'st of
the Rom:1n Church arc so spccific.1lly
the Lord the "clean hands and
pure bean .. which I le so much ad- indicated. that he cannot ch,mge his
ing 111 ,l l:'ar with

uniform nor wc.,r .1 beard without
permission I1om those in higher .mthonl y.
\Ve .uc suspicious th.a the bish
ops ,llld even the Popr knew ,,II ,1bout
this effort w c:xtcrmin.lle Lhosl' who
would not submit to the rul{' of tl11s
ever aposl,lle mstitution. And wlwn
we consider further th,lt these outrages continued. more or less. for
nearly four hundred years, it is bard
10 lwlil've that they could ha,·e thus
survived without the c1uthority of the
churd1.
l urning to the pages or histl)ry
we le.un the facts about this institution called the · Inquisition.'' ''A
court or tribunal for the discovery.
examination. and PUNISIIMCNT
of heretics
developed under In
nocent III (Pope 1198-1216) and
Gregory IX (Pope 1227-41) . '

Rome has not had" Change of lJeart
Nor is there any rl!al evidence that
the Roman church has experienced :i
change of heMt.
The following
from Rev. Percy J. Buffa.rd. writing
from Sp,1in in ' Darkest Africa.'' re •
gard1ng Protestant m1ss1on work in
Lhat country. m,1y help us to under•
stand chc true attitude of Rom.1nism
toward those of other faiths. He
says:
· One of our missionaries Yisited .1
shop du11ng the c,·en1ng and in a few
minutes he.ird a tremendous noise
outside caused br a group of men.
women and children. The priest Jed
the mob .rnd they began to intone a
religious ch:int as they appro,1ched
the shop: once in front of the door
the chant stopped. and the priest
shouted ottt repeatedly. "Long live
the Roman Catholic Religion.'' to
which the crowd replied. Then followed. "Death to the Protestants
who do not believe in the Virgin "
St. Augustine went out and said to
the priest: "Excuse me, but you arc
cxciring the mob ag:unst us by falsi
fying the truth. You know thJt
Protestants <lo believe in the Virgrn:
I have not offended any one ,lnd I
have a right that l should be respect•
ed as l respect others... The only reply of the priest who WJS now furious wiLh rage was to continue shout
ing, "Drath to the Protestants.'' and
the mob began to throw stones.
Those inside imm~·diatcly shut th.!
door and the crowd redoubled tho:ir
shouts. not only crying "De.1th to
the Protestants.'' but insulting in a
most terrible w,1y the wom:in of the
(Continued on Page 21)
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The Fruit of the Spirit
l3y Donald Gee
NO 7. GOODNESS

GOD

JS GOOD.

This we :ic-

cept .1s ,1 fund.11ncnL.1l principle .rnd
ab sol utc fact: con fi rnu-d by the di1 t>Ct sl,ltenwnt of } lim who w.1s Thi'
Truth: "There is none good but
one, th.11 is God" (,\btt . 19:17) .
To undc1stJnd
J n d
.,pprcci.1tc
'"Goodness" as .1 Fruit of the Spirit
we must bc~in by considerin~ it ,lt
its OiYinr Source as revealed in the
wrv n.11urc of God.
Thi' Scriptures contintullv :iffirm
the Goodnl'ss of God. "Thl' Lord is
good" (N.1hu111 I :7): "O 1.1ste :ind
sec that the Lord is good" \ Psa.
14: 8)
Bcc.n1s(' God is. essentially
good Tk docs good continually:- ·
"Thou .ut goo<l .111d doest good"
(Ps.1. I 19: 69). "The r.irth is full of
tfw goodness of the Lord" (Ps:i . 11:
5). "The)' delighted thl'mselves in
thy gre.11 goodness'
11'.:h ():25).
The Old Tcst.1ment i\ mainly con•
ccrned with trmpor.1I blessings, the
New with spiritu.11: "'I he Goodness of God leadcth the.: to repent•
,mce·· (Rom. 2:4). The- word in
the Greek is differrnt. bm the thou~ht
is th,· same.- Di,·inc BmiRnitv bcc;iuse of the grc.1t ccmr.11 fact that
God is Go6d.
Goodn<'ss re,·calcd in beneficent
actions will thadorr he the n'.Sult of
the indwelling Spirit in the child of
God if tJut Spirit is being const,1n1ly
ob('\'Cd .lnd yiddcd to in the d.1ily
"w.tlk."

Goodnc-s.s evidenced
The outs1anding

1>11 BenrL'olmce.
t bought of the

,tpmtle in n.1ming "Goodness" .:is :i
Fruit of the Spirit cert.1inly seems to
center ,uound Bt·1w\'oknce.-thc dis•
position to do good. t<"\ pronmtt' hap•
pincss. to perform ,tcts of kindness.
\\Teymouth ,1nd t\
<; \Vay both
tr:insl.ltc the word ! 1g,11hosunc",
which Robinson ddin~s as ''hl'ncfi-

"Bl.'nc,·olcnc<'...
~ loffat
rrndC'rs it "Gcnero\itv".
The con-

cirncc")

trast is ob\·iously with the uttl?r srlfishncss .1nd bck of kindncss of th<'
evil works of th.: fksh. "hat red.
vari.1nf<'. cmul.1tion, wr.Hh, strife•·
ft is ,1 truism to·st:ttc th,\l Christ
was benevolent .incl generous. lk
"w1mt ,1hout doing good" s,1id Peter
in the house ol CornC'liu,; (Acts I 0:
38)
i\nd whrrC'\'er 1he Spirit of
Christ
h,1-. triumplwd then~ has
fiow'-'d ,l stream of bCM\'olence .1ncl

kindness undrcamt of before.

l [oc;-

piuh. Orph:inges. and thl' m,rnv expressions of pure philanthropy on
rwry lund todav all had their ris~
in the rdigion of Jesus Christ .1nd
owe their conception to His Spirit.
however JppJrcntly indl'pcndrnt of
His Church and dh·orced from l fo
Name thi•v m.w in some cases appear
to be- today. The fast p.1rt of Pure
Reli11.ion as define-cl by Jamrs (ch.,p
I :27) is sbl'cr bencvolence.- -"To
vi,it tlw fatherkss and widows in
their a ffi ic t ion."
Tmc Chric;1i,111 bencvoknce however ,::irrics us f.u beyond mere acl,;
of kindness to the .,ffiictcd: it in\'oln·s :ind inspires to .1cts of generosity Jnd brncficrnce tow,1rds enc-mies
This in p.,rticular stamps it
,,s Oi,·ine in its origin, .rnd of the
same esscnti.,I nature .,s the Goodness
of God. "Love vc your enemico;.

•rnd DO GOOD. ~nd knd, hopin~
for nothing .1gain: and rour reward
shall be great and ye sb,111 be th~
d1ildren of the IJighest. for HE is
kind unto the unthankful and the
evil" lLuke 6 ; ,5).
f'or such a ~.:nrrositr we do indeed need the <;pirit of Christ in an
.1bund.10t mc.1sur,:. Our I ord lus
embalmed His teaching for us on
this point for .111 generations in th,·
exquisite p.ir.1ble of the Good Samarit,10: but better th.10 .,II the monl
v.1lue of the story i~ th..- fact th,1t ;t
,1lso giws ., tru.: picture of tht Re
<lecmer Ilims<'lf. HC'rC' is the 01
\'im> Goodness and Beneficence portr.,nd in \UCh fashion that its force
.1nd b,•,rntr i~ felt by .,ll, not only
in the word spohn, but in th.•
\Von! l.iwd. And nor onh· "livcd''
in lhi• p:ist, bm AU\'E, thank God,
tod.w in thr he,1rt,; of thos,• who
•·w.,lk in the <;pirit."
Coodmss l:s.\11Hrulft1 in CharaC'tc-r.
"Goodnrss" n.llur.111}
proceeds
from '"good" men. 5p.:ismodic .lets
.,nd I cnaosity m,1r
soml'limcs spring cwn from n()to1iously b.1d men. but thcv Jrt' incidt·nt.1! .md not dur,1C1t·ristic. \Vhen·.1s
from .1 grnuinelr good m.1n th, y flow
as the norm.11 .rnd regular outcome
of his l h.u:1ctc1.
It is t lll·rC'I on· not on Iy perm i~s
1blc. but nrccs,.1n·. to s.'e that the
• Goodness" listed .1s .1 Fruit of the

of hcnevokncc

Spirit c.uric~ with it .1 deeper signific:incc than just acts of bcnc\'olence
and gi•nerosity. It implieo; and dcnunds .,n essential goodness of character. Christ like- actions arc simply
the re\'el.ltion of a Christ -liJ..l' char.'\Ctcr : -('\'Cn as a Christ lih· character is the result of the Spirit of
Christ enthronrd within .
Tht' I onf plain Iy st,llcs this principlr for us with regJrd 10 ''Goodnr~s" when He sJys "/\ qooc/ nun.
out of the qood treasure of the heart
brinl!eth forth <1ood things" (.\latt.
12·15). It is beautiful to remember th.it t \\'O men in the 1 'cw Testament arc speciall described .1s being "good"' men: and it j.; also to
he noted th;H one of till' aualifiotiono; of .:in owrwcr in thr Rody of
Christ is that hr is to be ",1 lover of
vood men" (Tit. 1 :8). An apprcci.11ion of sterling qu.1lirics of char.,ccer in Jnoth-.'r usuJII}" spe.1ks well
for the- worth of a man's own spiritual calibrr. Tt s.1ys of Jo<;t>ph of
Arim,11hea that he w,1s ":i good man
.,nd .1 just" (I uke 21 · 50) · and hi,;
innate goodnrs,; and bcnew,tence
never found ,1 more worthy and cl0ouc11t c-xpr<'ssion th~n whrn hl' pro\'idcd :i sepulchr<' for the body of
Christ.
The oth..-r inq,1ncc is Barnah.:is "Por he w,,s ,1 ~ood man. :ind full of
the Holv Ghost and faith" ( Acts
11: 24). Th.:- hrnc\·oh:ncc of P,,,rn•
.,b.1s \\',1'- famous in the E.ulv
Church: thr srlling of his l.111d (Acts
4-,7) w.,~ only a pr,1etic1l cxnrcssion of th\' ~rnero<:itv of his h,,.art.
His ch.1r.1eter was such th.1l it r,•M
hrought him a ncw n.,m". so that
Joscs C'.1me to b1• r:11lerf "Barn:ib.1" "
"the- son of consobtion." The
onrflowin(!' kindness of his heart
saved Paul from h.:'in~ froun out of
1hr ;\,;s<'mhlY :11 .Tcrns,Jrm ( Al·rs Q•
?7) ancl most orC1h:thh· q;ivc John
:\hrl.;. th.it "srcond chance" he so
much nrNkd in thl' work of th<'
01inisrrv ( ,\cts I 5: ~ 7 with 2 Tim

r

4: 11).
Tn the writer,

at Inst
it h.1~
:itw,w s <:cemrd most si(lnific,nt of .111

th:1t thr insnirrd \Von! ,;;ivs th.11
Thrn;ih.1~ w,1,; "<'oocl'" c,·.,n hrforc it
say,; hl' w.,~ "full of the Holv Ghmt
.1nd faith " Thl' pl.1in imnli.-:ttion
c;,•i•m~ to hr th,11 ou.,tirir'> of Chric;ti111 rh:ir,.t<'r come even before qur~tions of Pi•nteco,;t.ll oowt'1 .1ncl ~ift
For the -;ame sil.!nificant order of
m1,1lific.1tion i,; uscd in I\C'ts ii:'3.
"I ook YC on t from amon,:? vou seYcn
men of hone.~t report. full of thl'
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Holy Ghost ilml wisdom." J\nd to
this agrees ,111 the powerful teaching
of I Cor. 13.-bcst gifts, but a
"more excellent w:iy."
Character and Power, Fruit and
Gift, have not always gone together.
Sometimes the emphasis has heen
p!J.ced altogethe1 coo much upon :i
brilliant ministry. ,ln outst,1nding
gift, or a rcnnrkablc experience. as
though this was ,111 that mattered
"Success" m.:w dazzle the eyes of
men. hut it is :ii ways ;u1d only HOLINESS tlut pleases the 1 ord, and en•

sures the eternal success of anr lifi
and ministrr in th.it Day when the
fire shall tr) e,·cty m,1n's work of
what sort It is. Faith to move
mount,1ins. widlout L ovc. profits nothing.
It is better to b,• "good" than to
be gifted: but best ol all is that
happy combination \\ hen fruit of
the Spirit coincides with Cifts ol
the Spirit. and sterling qu,1lities of
ch,,racter arc combind. ,1s in Barn,l
has. with outsc,m<ling mdowmcms
for ~crvice.

Two Happy Preachers
The Resl!lts of Prayer and Praise
Sermon bq l:'u!mµC'list ). JI. Bostrom cn the \Vellesle11 Par/~ Cump Mt·L·tiny

In th:: 16th chapter of thr Book
of J\cts wr rc.1tl a wry interes1ing
rccord of two happy preacherspn.·acher1, w bo were jorful. no maner
what hapcpned. A man I nsed to
work with some years ago. had th~
l.:woritc e.:-.prcssio:1. • You can l keep
a good man down or a squirrd on
the ground,' and there 1s ,1 grral
dc.11 of truth 10 that
\Vhcn a man
ts lilied with the love of Cod and
thi.· joy of the Boly Ghost ll 1s quite.'
a job to keep him down.
Now then. these two men, Paul
.rn<l Silas, had cncounterrd the pow·1.:rs of the ..-ncmy. l don 't suppos~
they were ~specially looking for
trouble but the d~\·il was working.
He w;is very busy and h,1d succccdc<l
in g:unmg entrance into lhe life of a
young l.idr: .ind sbc. being thus <le111011-posscsscd. w1s usrcl by certain
men for soothsaying, suppos~d-tobe prophcsyings, etc., and from this
lhey derived quite .1 profit
Jesus said. before lie \\Cnt aWa}.
• 1 hese signs shall lollow them that
believe: In my n.um: they sh,111 cast
out devils· they shall sp,ak witb O\'I\
tongues: thcr shall take up serpents,
.rnd if they drink :in\ deadly thini
it sh;dl not hurt them, ,111d they shall
L1} h,,nds on the sick and they sh.ill
rcco, cr." \\'lien Paul an<l Silas met
this girl they s;nv she w.,s bound by
the dc-.il, and since God bad sent
them out, not only to preach thl'
Gospel. but to cast out dc\·ils. they
cast out the demon in the N;,nw of
Jesus.
When the men who formerly h.1d
her in ch.uge, siw that the girl w:is
in hrr right mind and knew tb.1t they
could make no more monev by means

of her soothsaying, they becJmc enr.,g{'J. and reported lo the auth1.lritics that thcst> two prcadiers were J
public nuis.1ncc in the town. and
ou~ht to be locked up right ;iway.
'I hry excited grc;1t multitudes of
people. raising such a nowd th.lt tbe
:iuthorities thought they must be

right.
So in vv.

22 and 24 we

read.

"1\nd the multuudc rose up togcthe1
against them; and the m.1gistr,Hcs
rent off their clothes. and com~1and
c<l to beat them. /\nd when they
had laid many stripes upon them
they c.1st them into prison, charging
the pilor to kc~p them s,tfely: \Vho
Ji;l\'ing rcct'ivcd such ,l ch.1rgc, thrust
them into the inner prison. ,mcl made
their fret (,1st in the stocks "
'I be 25th verse opens up the scene
upon wi1ich we w.int to r,Jzc for .,
while. The curtain is lifted, as it
werc. :rnd there we look upon Paul
and Sil.l~ these l wo men wbo had
start<·d out so h.1pp)' and successful
thinking that great things h,1<l been
accomplished; but tlic ti<lc had ;ip
p.ucntl} turned. lnstrad of e1ljO}'
ing liberty to continue thC'ir mission
. rr .1ctivitics with wonderful expectations nov-: all of ;1 ~uddcn things
h,1d changed: and tbcy found thcmselves in the innrr prison. their fo.?t
made fast in the stocks and their
backs bleeding
That would be
enough to cause some professing
Christians to backslide, and make
them wonckr if there is ;i God in
heaven after all. '>.'hen some folks
ire hrougbt to the trsting time. wll<.'n
everything sl'ents dark ,111 ,uound
them, they wonder if thm: is .1 God.
ur, if God has fo1s,1kcn tbrm.

Oh. such terrible J.1cer,1tions and
wounds -the blood strc.1ming down
their backs tbcir fret m.,dl' fast in
the stocks' Do you suppose Lhey
thought, "1 bis is a great way for
God to treat us after we tried our
best to sen·c J Jim, .md now look
how the Lord has forsaken us. Why
didn't Ile just cau<.e the earth 1, op,·n
up and let that grl'ill mob be swal
lowed up and let us go free 7 \Vhy
didn't God vindic.lle us before the
people, and let them know we .ire
His serv,rnts~ 1 his is a grc.n way to
end tile day?" Do you suppose such
thoughts ran through their minds?
I don't In those days p('oplc h;id
the Old Trstament Scriptures, and
no doubt those men had read many
times th;it verse that says. "Thou
wilt keep him in perfect peace whost'
mind is stayed on '1 hce. becaus(' lk
trustcth in Thee."
Instead 0f being discouraged, instead of frdin~ that God bad fors.iken them, I c,111 hear P.,ul s,1y,
··well. brother Silas I believe that
God h:is something greater to work
out of thi,;. Just hold stead}': kcrp
your mind st,1ycd on the Lord. I Ic
will bring us out of this place."
Oh, how some folks gro,10 and
moan when they are going through
, severe trial
\Vhen God is putting
you through ,1 tc~t. hdo\'ed. don· l
,,sk Him to excuse }OU from it, but
pray th:it I le will ke<'p you faithful,
and t.1kc you right through it vi,10: iouslv.
··J\nd midnight P,1ul .rnd Sil,,s
prJ}'e1!." That i, the best thing to
do when c,•erything seems to go
wrong
'I hin~s can be completdy
changed through pr<lycr. 'I lwse men
knew thi: value of prayer.

.,t

'Prayer. 'Praise. and '11wnhsqivina
11 ,., h.ircl ro get som\' folk 10 pr.1y
in these dap. "'We have so little
time." they say. Some are ~o Vt.'ry
busr. they have little or no t imc to
pray. I'll tell you what to do. If
you never b;we time to pr.,y.TAKE time.
These two preachers did two
things. and God did m.iny things.
They "prayed and s,1ng pr,1ise, unto
God." Then God began to act.
Oh. th,1t folks would pr.iisr the
Lord! lt is a :.plcndid thing to
pray, but God wants us to praise
Him as well. l low oltcn <lo we
spend an hour, or a day, or l'VCTl
scvrral Wl·cks prayinr. God to do
some ccr1.1i11 tbing. i\nd when H,•
.rnswcrs pr.1ycr, we will forget all
about it. Let us turn the thing
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about. ,ind haw so much faith when
we come to the Lord with our requests, that we can get the answer
in a short time. ,\nd then spend
da)s and weeks praising Ilim for His
great goodness.
'Results of &J>rayer
Just think of the mira(ulm1s rc~ults of prayer and praise that came
to Paul and Silas! First, the Scripture says. "The prisoners heard
them, " and then, "suddenly there
was a grc,1t ca11hqu,1kc, so that the
found.nions of the prison were shakThey knew by this time that
en.'
God had taken a hand in bringing
about their deliverance. "And immed1atclr all thr doors were opened.
and everyone's bands were loosed ."
All thi,; took place just because
two men did two things: "prared"
and "s.,ng praises unto God.''
I want you to notice that when
God begins 10 work in an \1nusual
way, thr dc,•il gets busy. The devil
tries to thwart God's plans. And
1 tght here he t ricd tO get I be jaikr
to commit suicide by telling him
Of
that the pri~oners had fled
course. the jailer knew that a severe
pe!1.1h, w.1s ,nvaiting him if the
prt~oncrs l'\Capcd wbilc in his ch:irgc.
But this was just .i lie from the
devil. who probably thought that if
he could get the jailor to kill him•
s If. then and there. his soul would
never be sa\·ed, .1nd lie would go to
J,c)I fore\'Ct.
Paul hurried to him and cried,
· Do thyst'lf no harm, for we arc :ill
hen•," Siczcd with great conviction
the j:1ilcr called out. "What shall
~o l? be saved?" And ther said,
Believe on tht> I ord Jesus Cbrio;t.
and thou shalt he s,n-ed. and thy
h_ousc.'' Then thl' reviv.,l b<'g,rn.
He
niln there in the Jailer's home
wrrc
family
his
of
rest
the
all
and
converted .md baptized in w,1ter th,11
vrq• night.
1\11 of this occurred bt·c,1usc two
men did two rhings,-"pr ayed"
and "sang pr,1iscs to God "

i

Furthr1 1{('.mfts
But rhis was not .,ll. God kn.:w
th~t they had endured phpical suffering for His c.iusc, so He put it in
the heart of thr J,lilcr to w,1sh their
s!riJXs, In this w,1}' he brought n•hcf to tb~ir aching b.,cks that h,1d
~Jt'cn beaten so unmercifull ) the evening before.
God
1\nd there was still more
knew lh,ll these two men were hun•
Probably having het>n thrown
grr

into jail the evening before, without
any supper: He had the jailer bring
them into h,s house. where the}' cnJoyecl n midnight lunch. Thal reminds me of the words of Jesus,
"Your Father knowcth what chings
ve have need of before re ask Him "
And again. "Your hea,·cnly F.ubcr
knowech that ye have nttd of all
t~ese things. But sl'Ck ye first the
kingdom of God. and his righteousness· and all these things shall be
addl'd unto vou" M:lll. 6:8, 32. 11.
So we sec that when these I wo
preachrrs occupied themselves with
prayer and praisl' to God, God undertook to s,wc the j.1iler and his family
!·fr also looked after the temporal
needs of His two servants. \Vhat a
wonderful hea\'cnly Father we have:
How He cares for His own'
In
Blll even this was not .111
thr 15th vcr<:c we re,1cl, "And when
it was d.1y the magistrates sent the
sergeants sa} ing. 'I ct those men
go.' " ·1 he final outcome was that
1he m.1gi~tratcs c.1me down ro the jail
and begged Paul and Silas to leave
Think of it: N'ot many hours before. these two preachers had been
se\'ercly beaten 1 nd thrown into th('
inner prison ,ind 10w tJ1e m.1gistratcs
themselves were pleading with them
Pravcr certainly does
to lca\'c
change,; thinr,!
1\11 of thew mar\'dous events took
place hcc.rnse two m(•n did two
prayed and prai\ed the
things,
I ord. What docs all this say to rou.
dear reader? If a.nv two of rou will
do the s,1mc two things, you c.rn expect God to work in a miraculous
They did two things: God
w,1y
did eight thing~! Oh that we would
do what God expects of us. \Ve can
.1lw.1ys ckpcnd upon Hirn 10 do His

work.
Let us do more praying and more
praising. and chcn trust God 10 do
tbc mir.1culous.
YOUR HATED JEW
"Who taught you tender Bible talcs
Of honey lands, of .om an<l wine?
Of h,1ppy pc.1ccful P.1lcstinc?
Of Jordan's hol}' han·cst \'ales?
Who gave the patirnt Chri:.t? I say.
\Vho ga,·c your Christian creed?
Yea yea.
\Vim g,wc your vet y God 10 you?
Your Jew! Your Jew'. Your hated Jew!"
''( love 10 tl'll the Sl(lry." Whom
did }'ou tell it to last?

CON'VICT ING TRUTH
J\n imminent English prc,1chcr re•
cenlly suggested that too often ''the
minister is much morr the businc:.s
m.:inagcr of an institution than the
prophet of deep truth."
\\Then the Spirit came ,1l Pentecost
no one wao; leading the rnCTtings:
whcn the supreme moment came they
The
w.:rc pleading, not leading
apo~clcs had apostolic power because
they had no apostolic prctrnsions.
\Ve h3\'c taken the prctcn,;ions and
ha, e lost the power.
A "Herald" 1s to ,,nnouncc. not
argue.
The
"Hi~1oq· rl'pcJts itself."
Dark Ages were synchronou s with
most
of Europe's
the erection
We arc in
elaborate cathedral<,.
danger of "<li:gging m" when the
Master commands advance. "Go"
another little but pregnant word
is still in the Great Commission
\Vh:it we know h>• he;irt rxpcri•
cncc we can tell to olhe1s.
Men who stress the desire- for
"wisdom" and forget that "know
loc'ge comes but wisdom lingers" ar..:
apt tt1 think themselves wise when
they arc only sophiscicatc J. And
such arc ine\'it,,bly supircilious and
c1rc likely to s,1y. "\Ve ha\'c the lead
ing people of the rommunit}' in our
church.'' "You should hear our
qu utct: it is the brst in town "
If He dwells in our hearts by faith
the throb of His mighcr heart of love
will he felt by us ilnd rccogni7.ed by
the world.
· I·xcept a man be born again he
cannot sec the kingdom of God.''
Such J new birth means .1 new life.one tli.1t forsakes all to follow I lim.
This st.1nd.ud is that of Jesus. and
H,s disciples arc not .,uthorizcd to
m,,kc any ot r stand,utl "

~/'rum u ~ermon by Fnmh O. Cunninc1ham in \V atchman-C.xaminer.)
DO~'J WORRY
"( w,tiny all our (IT1Xi,•q1 upon
llzm, because /Ir carcth for you." l
P~t. 5:7. R.V.
DON'T \VORRY !
Goel will bring it out all right.
1)0 \'' /' \VOJWY !
Soon will shine the light.

DO~r·y \\'ORRY !
God is a God of might;
IXJN'T \VORRY!

~r rust

in Ilim!!
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COUN fRY DISTRICTS
RECUVE GOSPLL THROUGH
THFIR EYES
In lhesc days when people arc
bored with li\'ing at so fast a pJcc
and with so m.rny distractions. it is
a grcar problem for those trring ro
reach the- uns,wed to find some way of
,utral.'.ling sinners to the mc(•tinRs. Of
course we know tlut pr,1yer and faith
bring a re"ival through tbe oprration
of thc Holy Spirit. But the followin~ extract from a lctccr will interest
those working in remote country
disrricts.
"\Ve have just finished .l revival in
our Colfertown ~t,1tion
Souls were
saved anc.1 the Lord met hun~ry
hearts in many other ways
It is a
country di~trict ,,nd it was a new
thing for those people to sec the Gospel as \Veil as hear it.
"I had my electric plant which I
carry in my car, and wr bad slides
on 'The vova~e of Life.' which Sister B.-isef g,we under the T ord's
anointing. This brought m,inv nrw
comers from the co\lntry round about
and we had a real altar call that night
"This is ,l new way to reach souls
in the country districts where there
are no electric lines
So the whole
country-side turns out to sec the
slides
"Our mission has a small projection machine and l ban rbe plant to
produce the current lo run it This
makes it possible lo ger the Gospel
mcss;i~c before new sections which
would be h,1rd to reach otherwise.
"V/e bad one meeting in a little
old shoe maker shop. Possibly 50
people crowded in. Almost 20 rais
ed tlwir hands for prayer and 5 were
prayed with for hc.,ling of their bod-

ies.
This is a new one in these wctions
and works verv wdl."
Tntcrestrd oartirs may write to
Brother D S. Bachman. Durh:11n.
P,1. and h,· will gladh• go into detail concerning the l'.'quipment ncc,·c:sary for this work and will assist in
securing it at dealer's prices.

MORE GOOD NEWS
For those interested in reachin~
the uns:wed
multitudes chrouP.h
t rarts and Christian I itaat urc. it will
be as;?reeablr news 10 lrarn that we
h,we just rrcrivrd another order for
:ippro-ximatclv 200.000 tracts from
one individual. This is the four1h
ordrr of J,1rge dimensiooc; which to-

t.1ls three qu.irters or , million tracts
oi Lhcse parties alone.
Brother and Sister. what you will
do in giving out the Gospt>l in printed form mus1 br done quickly. for
the coming of rhc Lord draweth
nigh! The low prices and the choice
assortment of tracts is the basis of
our growing tr,1CL business, A sample
package is 35c. a single pound is 50c
Tell us whether you want tracts on
Salvation, Healing, the Bapllsm m
the Spirit. the Second Coming. or
Assor1ed and we will send 3 pounds
for $1.00 or 15 pounds for SS.00
postpaid .\ddrcss: Word and \Vork.
7 Auburn St . framingham. Mass.

A CRIPPLED GIRL WJNS
SIXTEEN
One of the most interesting .1nd
successful cases of soul winning occurred in the Sunday School of .1
brother pastor. He bad .1 cfoss of
six1een unruly boy~ who had brcome the despair of every teacher in
the school. Pinally be persuaded .1
crippled girl in his chmcl1 10 tn'
teaching the cl,1ss just once. Of
course it seemed lo her an absurd un
dertaking. But she wanted to be of
service Lo her Master so she consented.
As she approached the class on
that first Sunday morning. iL was
with much timidity
But with an
apparent earnestness which capturcd
their au.:mion a1 once. Though
they had planned a lot of mischief
for that dar. 1hcy sat quietly. ,rnd
in ,, subdued spirit. throughout the
enrire period. Succeeding so well
the first Sund,1y shr tried ii ag,1in.
ag,1in. and then ;,gain. She bl'cam1.·
the regular teacher of the dass.
One morning. after a few wecks
had ebpscd. she brought one of thr
boys ro 1he pastor, announcing that
he had ,lcceptcd Christ ,,s his Saviour,
and wished to umte with the church.
A little later she prrsrntcd another
in the same m,1nncr. Soon, still
01hers came. and it wJs not long until fourteen of the class were s.wed
and united with the church. The
L wo remaining
were the hardest.
They had been the le:idcrs. But they
must be won to Christ. So the
little crippled girl continued Lo tt•.,d1
and pr.1y
Finallr, one Sund,ty mot ning.•1s
the p.lstor w,1s le.wing the chun:h. he
be.ud som<•on1.· sobbing. Look.in~
about. he located the voiet' in tho.:

little room wbae the janito r kept the
brooms. dust doths. etc. Quietlr
,,pproachrng the h,,tr-opcncd door.
he disco\'ercd the two bad boys
kneeling on the 11o or, their teacher
between them, with an :irm around
e:tcb of them. ,111d praying for their
sal\'ation as she wept. It was not
long until tlmr tears were .1lso !lowing. And there. while the pastor
quietly looked on, she led the remaining two of h er cl,,ss of sixtel'.'n
" bad bovs" 10 the Saviour. /\11 of
them united with th,, church.

UNFORGOTTEN
c,rnnot tell why there should come
to me
J\ thought of somr one miles and
years ,1w.1y.
1n swift msis1encc on the memory
Unless there be a need that I
should pray.
Old frimds are t,,r away: we seldom
mcct
To talk of Jesus or changes day
by <lay,
Of pain. plc,1sure. triumph or defc,,t.
Or special reasons why 'tis time
lo pray.

\Ve ,1rc 100 busy e\·en ro spend t hot
For days together, of some friends
away.
PL"rhaps God does it for us, and we
ought
To read l lis .sign,1! as a call 10
prar.
Perhaps just thrn mv friend bas fiercer fiibt,
J\ mml.' .1ppalling wcakncss or decay
Of couragr. d.irkness, some lost sense
of right:
And so in c.,sc )'OU nl'l'd m~• pr,,yer, I pray
Dear. do the same for me: if I in1rude
Unnusked upon you. on some
crowded d,1y.
Give me ,1 moment's pr.:ircr as interlude:
Be surt' 1 need it. lh('rcforc pray.
Mari,1nne F.uningham

Send thq Spiril, I beseech thee,
Gracious lord smd u •hilr I pruy:
Send the Comforicr to te11d1 me,
Guide me. help m(• in 1h11 LVa</ ,
Sinful. wretched. I haoe wund<•re<i
Far ir om f"hL'L' in darhesc nil/ht.
Precious time and 111/l>nts squanderl!d,
I .cad. 0 fr'ld ,,,11 in 10 (iaht.
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The Loving God and the Suffering Saviour
By Bert Edw. Williams
Text I John 3: 16.
IN'l KODVc·1 ION

One day I was walking down
Flatbush Ave. in the city of Brooklyn, N. Y. when I noticed directly
in front of me a couple of young
ladies busily engaged in a conversa
t1on which was going on between
them They seemed unusually interested in what each had to say on the
subject in hand. and were vibrant
w1th the joy chat the occasion furnished.
Finally one of them turned her
head slightly in the direction of her
companion, and in an undertone I
hl'ard her say amid smiles and blushes, " I know he must love me for he
comes to see me most every night."
I am going to talk to you about
Love, its great power in the world
.:md its manifestations.

Cf'he f]reat Power of Love
Alice Cary once said, · Wbatsol'Ver things be sweet or fair, Love
made them so." And G. C. Bmgham h,lS said, "So till the end, when
life's dim shadows fall. Love will be
found the sweetest thing of all."
Franns W. Bourdillon has writ•
ten the following verses:

The mght has a thousand eyes,
And the day bat one:
Yet rhe light of the bright world
dies
\Vith the dying sun.
'/ h(' mind has a thousand eyes.
Ancl the heart but one:
Yer rhe l1yhr of the whole life dies
\\I hen /01,•c rs done.

ed. "He s too heavy for you." ··No
he isn't,' answered the little girl.
· he's my brother."
Goo l-JAS MANll-ESTf.D HJS LOVE; lN
CHRIST

Above all things, God has manifested his love toward the sinner.
·1 hat love is revealed in the person
and suffering and death of Lhnst.
·1 he cross 1s the eternal emblem of
His eternal loue. When you look
upon that cross you see expressed in
fact the love of a holy God for an
unholy human being.
When you look upon that love 1t
demands reciprocatton. You must
respond. You muse love because
you an? loved.
When you hear of law, you must
respect it.
When you hear of suffering, you
musL pity it.
When you hear of love poured ouc
in sacrifice for you, you muse respond to its tender appeal. And you
will respond with a heart broken and
,ontrite 1f you reaUy appreciate that
love.
Jesus Christ makes you see, and as
far as you are able, comprehend the
love of God the Fat'hcr.
"JESUS. That.One word expresses all the love of
God.
It is not wholly seen in air and
sea and cloud,
Nor do the lights of heaven the
whole of love reveal.
We know Jehovah Jive1h and that
His love is real.
The rhings we see about us can
only tell a part,
But when we look at Jesus. we see
Jehovah's heart."

It is wholly impossible to measure
Lhe power of love. There is no
limic to its depth and its height
reaches to the skies. It stretches out . BORN 01· WOMAN.
its strong arms and embraces the
And so Christ came to earth to
whole world in its grasp.
demonstrate the love of God for sin·1 homas A. Kempis says:
ful men and women
Love "feels no burden, regards no
·1 here was loving humility exlabors, would willingly do more p,esse<l in the actions of Christ from
than it is able. pleads no impossi- the beginning of His earthly life.
1.>iliries, because it feels sure that it
His advent into the world was by
on and may do all things.··
way of a manger in an oriental stable.
Whcrewr true love exists it will I ic was wr:ipped in swaddling clothes
manifest itself. You can no more nod lulled to sleep in the arms of
suppress it than you can hinder th~ His virgin mother, Mary.
sun from shining.
He could have descended to earth
One day Dr. Guthrie passing a from among tbe clouds amidst the
little girl on the street in Edinburg melodies of angels' voices. He could
carrying a heavy little boy remark- have ascended from the heart of the
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earth with the noise of thunder and
an earthquake. He could have come
from the depths of the sea with the
"sound of many waters." Or He
could have grown up in the likeness
of a beautitul flower and then suddenly and muaculousl y transformed
Himself into the likeness of a king.
Bue He came in the way that best
pleased His divine will. He came
by the way of love. He came by
the way of sacrifice, the way of humility, the way of self denial. He
came this way that sinners might best
understand His interest in them. It
was all for the benefit of Jost men
that He came in this humble way.
And shall we dictate to one who
opened the eyes of the blind, unstopped the ears of the deaf, cleansed
the lepers. and raised the dead, and
tell Him how He should reveal the
love of God? No indeed. I am
happy that He came just as He did.
J know Him now. [ understand
Him now. I love Him now. For
He bas shown me "Jehovah's heart."
And that heart is a heart of love for
a sinner like me.
HL SUI I ~-RED rOR HUM.ANJTY.

And so He came. He came m this
humble way for my benefit. But
He did more. Ile suffered for my
benefit.

"lie came to his own and his own
received him nor."
Men and women have performed
deeds of daring valor amidst the e:xciwnent of confitct, or in the face of
some imperative need or distressing
circumslance which would not have
been performed if time bad been
given for sober and deliberate medit.uion.
l'he voyager will venture out
across the expansive deep when its
surface 1s placid and rhe winds are
calm. But could he have foreseen
the approaching storm and the danger of shipwreck. nothing could have
persuaded him to venture from his
home of safely.
But ChnsL, "the Lamb slain
from the foundation of the world,"
had ever before Ilis gaze the darkness
ol tlw valley through which He must
p.1ss. Which ever W,l}' He turned
there fell upon His pathway rhe
shadow of a cross. The cross of
Calvary. Toward that cross, each
day of suffering and abuse and buf
foting and scourging brought Him
so much nearer. He was never free
from its gloom. The reality of its
suffering was hid only by the thin
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veil of a few more days of sorrow
for lost and rebellious humanity.
One day He appeared to ride triumphantly into the city of Jerusalem. overshadowed by palm branches in the hands of His admirers and
was proclaimed their king. But His
soul was as keenly sorrowful in the
midst of this show of favor as it was
the day that He bung limp and exhausted upon the cross, breathing out
the words of divine propitiation for
the sins of ungo<ll y men and women;
.. Father, forgive them for they know
not what they do."
IN GETHSEMANE.

See Him in the garden of Geth
semane. Hear His groans of pain
and suffering. Listen to the agony
of His being.
"My soul is exceedingly sorrowful. even unto death." Not only
sorrowful. but, so exceedingly sorrow
{ul chat He approached the state of
death. As John Bates says, ''It was
not possible for Hts eyes to give full
relief to His pent-up sorrow in tears,
nor His hps in wailing lamentations.
but the pores of His body came to
I-lis relief. These, infinite in number,
became so many outlets to the profound agony of His soul."
See the blood oozing fro,;n His
body and dripping down to the
ground. I tell you there was the
suffering of death in that body.
Years ago three brothers in France
committed a terrible crime and were
punished by the State. Their sentence was a very unusual one. providing that the two older brothers
should be executed, and that the
younger brother should be compelled
co witness their death.
It is reported that while he looked
upon the death struggles of his
brothers, the agony of his own soul
was so great that bloody sweat oozed
from the pores of his flesh.
Christ's suffering was like that.
only a hundred-fold more intense.
And we will understand something
of the intensity of that suffering.
·•Jf." as John Bates says. "we bear
in mind that on Him were laid the
iniquities of us all-that He knew
:ill the sins of which the world was
and would b~ guilty that His pure
and divine nature was so susceptible
of abhorrence of sin-that He was
despised by the world for whom He
was so bene\·olently suffering that
1here \Vas yet. not far away, the
scenes of His trial. Peter's unfaithfulness, Judas's treachery. the cowardice of all the apostles, and the
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tragic doings of Cal\fary-that the :ind affliction. which would have anFather who had delighted in Him nihilated the whole universe of finite
from eternity, who smiled on angels, hfc: when we consider these things,
and whose countenance of love gave do we not perceive the reason why
radiance to creation. was soon to lay His soul was exceedingly sorrowful.
His hand upon Him in chastisement even unto death?"
(To be Continued)

The Baptism in the Spirit 1s N ot
the N ew Birth
By John Mac.Veil, D.D
This being "filled with the
Spirit" is a definite blessing. quite
distinct from being ''born of the
Spirit." It is objected by some that
every Christian has the Spirit: quite
true. for "if any man have not the
Spirit of Christ. he is none of his"
(Rom. 8:9): and "no man can say
Jesus is Lord, but by the Holy Spirit'' (1 Cor. 12:3): but to "have the
Spirit" and to be "filled with the
Spirit" are two different things.
"Egypt always has the Nile,'' as
some one has said, "but Egypt waits
every year for its overflow:" having
the Nile is one thing, but having
the Nile overflowing is quite another.
Now it is the Nile's overflow that is
Egypt's salvation. and to overflow
it musL first be filled. So it is the
Christian's overflow that is the
world's salvation, and in order to
the overflow there must firsL be the
filling.
As far as God is concerned. then!
is no reason why this filling should
not take place at the hour of conversion. of the new birth. See the case
of Cornelius and his friends. in
Acts 10:44 48. They believed, were
saved, ''received the Holy Ghost,"
and were baptized with water the
same day. But it were a fatal blunder to assert that all men on bclieving received the Holy Ghost in a similar manner. or were thus filled with
the Spirit. Most certainly in Bible
times it was not so.
1. Take the case of the Apostles
themselves.
In Acts 2: 4 we read, "They were
all filled with chr Holy Spirit," all
in rhc upper room, men and women,
including the twelve apostles. Now
these men had the ::>pirit before.
When Christ called them to follow
Him. when they were conv('ned. they
rec11ived the Spirit. Arter Hi~ resurrection. but before liis ascension.
Christ breathed on 1hem ..ind said.
· Receive ye the Holy Ghost"

(John 20:22), and of course they
did ''receive" the Spirit then: but
it is never said of them that they
were "filled with the Holy Spirit"
till that morning in the upper room,
for the simple reason that it could
not be said of them. for "the Spirit
was not yet given" (John 7:39).
Yet these men were Christians before
that morning.
2. Take the case of the Samaritans.
In Acts 8: 5-13 we find that undcr the preaching of Philip the cvangclist there was a work of grace in
the city of Samaria, the people bilieved and were baptized.
These
people, then, were Christians, but
they were not ''filled with the
Spirit .. till Peter and John came
down and prayed for them, thus perfecting the work Philip had been doing (Acts 8:15-17.
3. Take the cuse of Paul himself.
Saul was converted when the omnipotent. omnipresent Christ. standing as Picket-guard for that little
church at Damascus, unhorsed him,
and took him prisoner on the
Damascus road. ''Lord, what wilt
Thou have me to do?" T hat
question sounds like conversion,
surely. For three days he lay in
darkness in Damascus, a surrendered. believing man, and therefort?
a Christian man: but it was not till
Ananias came Lo him that he was
..filled with the Holy Ghost" (Acts
9: 17). And who was this Anan1as through whom this man Saul.
destined to prove himself the truest,
bravest, grandest servant the Lord
Jesus ever had-through whom even
Saul received the greatest of the New
Testament blessings? He was an
obscure, obedient believer, of whom
we know nothing else than that he
did Lhis service for Saul. Here is
the ministr)' of the saints. So it may
be to-day. some big Paul may be
bh?ss('d through the ministry of some
linlc Aananias.
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4. Take the case of the Ephesians
in Acts 19:6.
H('re were twelve men who were

di,;cipfos, they had hecn believers for

or need for argument. So we can affirm that it is equally possible for believers, for saved, converted men, to
live in our own time, as well as in
Bible times. without the "Fulness:"
nay more, it is possible for them to
live for years. then die and go home
to heaven to be there forever with
the Lord, and to have known nothing on earth of what it is co be "filled with the Spirit." But what a loss
t h('y have suffered: Eternal, irreparable loss! So we conclude it is abundantly plain from Scripture, that for
the regenerate soul there is in Christ
another blessing over and above the
being born of the Spirit. sr,okcn of
.1s "the Fullness of the Spirit." "I
am amazed al a man like you going
to these Conventions," said ., man to
his minister once. ''\Vhat new thing
can these Convention speakers tell
you? it is all in the New Testament."
·•Yes." he replied. "that's the
trouble: and we have left these things
in the New Testament; whereas we
wane ro get them out of the New
TcsLament .•rnd into our hrarts and
lives." ln Jesu~ Christ, God's Treasury. our sh.trc of Pentecost's blessing
bas been deposited for each of us b)·
our Father God. Have we claimed
and received our share? Not Iikelv
if we arc not aware that there is su~h
a. blessing for u~; but once we recognize the fact that it is there. we sureIy will not rest till we haw made it
our own. The Scottish bankers
ha,,•c publi~hcd the fact that the,·
have lying in their v.rnlts a sum of
£40 000.000 in unclaimed deposits.
Some ol those who owned ,1 share of
this money mar haw died ·in the
\~~rkhouw:. some of them may be
living lo tlm moment in direst nl'ed
and they might Juve their money
for the claiming: but they do not
know that it is theirs. \Vhat vast
~tnclaimed deposits arc lyini in God's
I r~asury. Chri,t · Some of His people havc died spiritually poor: someare living todar in spiritu,ll penury.
a hand-to-mouth existence. with
such "untrackablc riches" lying ",ll
call." at deposit in t hl'ir n,,mr
\\'hat have \\'e done with ow deposit? \\7c .ire rcsponsiblc for its
use .1nd disuse. Remember! the rrckoning d:1r is coming •Matt. 25:19),
-From "'/ he Spirit Fifled l.ife.''

some time when Paul found them:
in other words. they were saved.
they were Christians. But Paul's
first question to them was, "I lave
ye received the Holy Ghost since ye
plainly showing that
believed 7 "
Paul thought it possible for them to
have been believers and yet not to
have received the Holy Ghost. Indeed, in this case what Paul deemed
a possibility turned out to be a fact:
they had not yet "received" the
Spirit. Of course, in a certain sense,
they had the Spirit; it was by the
Spirit they had believed. and if they
had not the Spirit of Christ, they
were none of His : but for all that.
they had not yet "rece,ued"' the Spirit in the Pentecostal sense of the
word, in the sense in which Paul
meant it. They had not yet come
to their Pentecost. In the R. V ..
Paul's question is rendered, "Did ye
receive the Holy Ghost when ye believed?"
Proving ( l) that it is
possible to "receive" the Holy Ghost
at the moment of believing. and (2)
chat it is possible to believe without
receiving. as has already been poinled oul from the rendering of the A.
V. After Paul had instructed them
more fully in the \Vord anl the way
of the Lord, we read that "the Holy
Ghost came on them." From Lhis
we gather that these men of Ephesus
received a blessing subsequent to
their conversion. spoken of here as
"receiving" the Holy Ghost. as the
Holy Ghost "coming" on them
This is in strict accord with what
P.,ul himself says of this even when
writinR to the Ephesians in Eph. 1:
1 3, "After that YC' believed. ye wcr-.'
sealed with that Holy Spirit of
promise."
First. they · bclicwd.''
,,nd then. some time after "believin¥," they were "sealed." they "received." they were "filled." From
t_hcsc ~our cases (I) Apostles. (2 l
S,1m,mtans. (3) s.,ul. I 4) Fplwsians
- we conclude that in New Testa
ment times men .,ctually lived as
Christi,1ns. were saved. com·erted
men. and yet knew nothing of the
"Pilling" with the
Spirit-this
knowledge. this blessing coming to
tbei:n some time after thrir being born
again.
Y ct this is the verr thin~
DROP Tl IF SUBJECT
some todav denv '. \Vhom are we to
''Drop the subject when you can't
be( ieve' These' ob jcctors or the Sa• ,1i.-:1cc. Therl' is no Ml'd of bl'ing
crcd Record! The Divine Word de
hitter bi:cause you know you arc
dares it, ,1n<l there is then no room right."
- Lillian Whitino.
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TI IP VfRDTCT OF THI:.
HIGHLS I AU'J HORITY ON
1 HIS SUBJECT
From Address b(J Prof. Max MuUer
to the British and Foreign Bible

Societ(J
"I may claim that in the discharge
of m}' duties for forty years (as professor of Sanskrit in the University
of Oxford! I have devoted as much
time as any m,,n living to the study
of the sacred books of the East. And
I venture to tell this meeting what I
have found to be the one keynotethe onc <liapa<:on, so to spt'ak--of all
these so-called sacred books-whether it be the Veda of the Brahmans, the
Puranas of Sin and Vishnu. the Ko
ran of the :\.1ohammedans. lhe Zend
awsta of the Parsecs. the Tripitaka
of the Buddhi5ts-thc one diapason,
the one refrain that you will find
through all. is salt.:ation by works.
They all say that salvation must be
purchased. must be bought with a
price. and that the sole price. the sole
purchase mone}', muse be our own
works and deservings.
Our own
Holy Bible. our sacred book of the
East, is from beginning to end a proGood
test against this doctrine.
works arc. indeed, enjoined upon us
in that -:acred book of the East far
more strongly than in any other saacd book of the East. but they arc
only thc outcome of a grateful heart
-they arc only a thank-offering.
the fruits of our faith. They are never the ransom money of the tru( disciples of Christ. Let us not shut ~)UJ
eyes to what is excellent and true .:ind
of good report in these books, but
let us teach Hindus. Buddhists. Mohammedans. that there is only ONE
SACRED BOOK of the East that
can be their mainstay in that awful
hour when they p,,ss all alone into
the unseen world
It is Lhc sacred
Book which contains the faithful
s.,ying worthy to be ro:-,eivcd of all
men, women and childnm. and not
mere! y of us Christians. that Christ
Jesus came into thc ,vorld to save
sinners. and to show us THE
FATHLR.'
~el.
BErORF YOU SPEAK
· 'Now just bl'forc you go to sp~ak.
Five things observe with can',
OF WHO~l you speak.
ro WHOM you speak.
And HOV.'. ,md WHEN. and
WHERE."
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If Christ Does Not Return .. W hat Then?
By A. C Gacbcfrin. Editor of "Our
Hab 2· l-4: Heb. 10.35 39
The life and work of the Lord Jesus Christ may be grouped around
seven events: His birth by which He
entered the world which He as Son
of God had created: His lifo on earth
by which He manifested God: His
death on the cross in which He rn1de
propitiation for sins: His resurrection from the dead becomin~ the
Head of the new creation: His as
cension into glory fo be the Heir of
all things; His presence in glory for
the exercise of His priestly work: and
His return to this earth to be Kini
and Lord over this earth. It needs
hardly to be st.1ted that each of these
events has been denied in the past.
They are being rejected' today. not
only by freethinkers and infidels.
but in the camp of Christendom it.self.
.,._..~
The last great event. His second,
personal and visible coming. is not so
much attacked and rciccted as His
virS?in birth and His physical resurrection. There arc several reason'> for
this. The second coming of Christ
is as a doctrine in its widc and wonderful meaning little known in the
professing church. little believed. and
less preached. If it were preached
more it also would be more attacked
and rejected. Then the reiection of
the three great fundamental facts of
the Gospel: the virizin birth. the atonin~ death of Chri~t. and His resur
rection me;ins also tbe denial and re
jeclion of His return to this earlh.
Amonsr those who still believe
evangelical truths and who cannot
he classed with the ever increasin~
deniers of the faith. the second coming of our Lord is likewise much
i~nored an<i its value and meanin~
as ;i srreal Bible doctrine is but little
understood. Thr thouRht that this
present a9e may terminate very suddenly and very soon is not alone
foreiizn to many Christians. but if
mentioned it is at once opoosed.
Peter tells us in his second epistle that
in the last dav~ the declaration is to
hr heard in Christendom that "all
thinQ:s continue as they were from
the be9'inning of the creation"
(?.
Peter 1·4). This cert:iinlv is the
~nirir of our times The retnrn of
th<' Lorri with its attenrlinu chanut>s
in rhe affairs of the world. its worldwide incf,.,ments. ;wi 1hl' est.,hlishJ'Tlent r,f the rule of heaven over thi~
earth. has no attraction for the large

Ifope"

majority of Christians who listen to
Satan's lullaby of an improving age
and the glorious conquest of the
world by the agency of the church
We desire therefore to emphasize tbe
importance of thc grrat Scripture
doc I rine of the second coming of
Christ. by answcring the question:
What would be the result if the scv
enth great event in the life and work
of the Lord should not take place?
ff Christ should not return What?
We shall do so by considering three
things:
I. That if our Lord does not re-

turn in the way cmd manner predicted in the Bible. al{ the former events

of His life are nulfified.
IT. That if His return does not
take place. the world and we ourselves are without hope.

III. \Vhat His return will mean
and that we may e>.pect it very soon.
I. Lel us dwell for a moment on
the fact of I Iis coming. That great
event. His coming in humiliation.
was clearly foretold in the oracles of
God. :ror hundreds of years th~
Old Testament writers announced in
different ways that such a person as
the Lord Jesus Christ should appear
on this earth. Men living at different times and under different circurnstances predicted the events of the
life and work of our Sa,•iour. They
spoke of Hirn as being Jehovah. they
spoke of Him as man, to enter the
world as a child. they i;!ave rhe place
of His birth and described parts of
His wonderful life. They all foretold His rejection bv the nation to
whom they belonged and to which
He was to come
That He should
suffer. in what His sufferinQ:s Wl?re
to consist. and why He should suffer
for the sins of His people: all was
minutely foretold.
And now can I/OU imaqine whm
it wou(d haue meant if such a person hnd nrver nnpeared on earth to
((lffi!( thw.> predictions? Thr thou<1ht
is next to inconceivable
How awfut it I.~ even to imaqine that such
miqht have been the case.
And now "Tf Christ shot1ld not
return What?" \Vould nor such
a failure mean the same as if He h:td
not come th<' first time? And would
ir not nullify the former events in
His life 1 1f He <foes not come the
second tim" to do the work and
bring the glory as predicted by the

prophets, then they were mistaken.
And if they were mistaken in 1l1is
great event, the climax m EVERY
prophetic book, how do we know
that they were altogether right in all
they had to say about I !is first coming and His work as the sinbearer?
He came, but His failure lo come the
second time. would shake our faith
in the facts connected with His first
corning. for the work begun with
His firsl coming must be completed
with I lis return, and if I le does not
come back, His work remains in·
complete.
And what about the trust worthiness of llimself? God forgive even
the mention of such a thought concerning Him. who is the truth and
the Amen of God. But if He were
not to return how could we trust Hi~
word? He then would have made
prominent in His teaching what
never will take place. In other words.
He was mistaken in this one thing.
This would prove IJim follihle and
if such was the case then He was not
the holy Son of God but a fallible
bein!l and as such He could not be
our Saviour. He predicted His rc~urrection from the dead.
ff He
does not return as Ile promised. His
resurrection mav also not have taken
place. If the one is not true. bow
do we know that the other is?
If He does not return then the doctrines of the apostles are wholly un
reliable. Then the Apostle Paul
concocted a clever scheme. which he
claimed to have received from tht>
Lord in a revelation, when he wrote
to the sorrowing Tbessalonians that
the Lord will come back with a shout
and that the dead shall be raised first
and that the remaining ones on rhe
earth shall he caught up in clouds
to meet the Lord in the air. If He
does not return the testimony con·
tained in the various epistles cannot
be depended on. If He does not return then the hiS?her cnllc1sm is
riiht with its abusive langua~e concerning the last and grandest book
in the Bible, the Apocalypse.
With the return of the Lord to
this earth. to establish His kin<tdom
and rule over it as King and Lord,
there st:inds and falls the whole Gosoel. No second cominS? of Christ
in glory and premillennial. then no
assurance about the other 1:trcat events
of His life. His work would be incomplete and \Ve would be forced to
doubt the other great facts of the
Gospel.

(To be Continued)
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The Truth About Divine Healing

fail to sec here any warrant for the
use of drugs. Considl'ting to wh;it
a height the diseas'° had come and
how sudJenly it was checked. the
cure was no kss than miraculous.
Turning to 2 Chronicles 16, we
sec what was the result of gorn~ to
the physicians r,uhcr than to God
"And Asa (vv. 12 and I 3) in the
thirty and ninth year of his rciin
was dbcased in his feet. until his dis
case was exceeding great: yet in his
disease he sought not to the Lord.
but to the physicians. And Asa
skpt with his fathers. and died in
the one and fortieth year of his

By \V. £. Moody
I know that in speaking or writing on the doClrine of divine ht·aling.
we lay ourselves open to criticism ,md
misunderstanding. h is not my intention in this message to give tbe
opinion of this or thJt individual.
but simply to ~cc what the Word o f
God has to say on this important
theme.
I lealing is first referred to indirect
ly in Gen. 3: 15 and clirec1{4 in Gen.
20: 17. But the fi1st direct promise of healing is found in Exodus
15 '.26
There we read. "If thou
wilt diligently h<>arkrn to the voice
of the Lord tby God. and wilt do
that which is right in bis sight, and
will give ear to his commandments,
and keep all bis statutes. 1 will put
none of these diseases upon thee.
which I have brought upon the
Egyptians: for I am the Lord th,,t
heakth thee." Reading these words
with an unbiased and unpn.·judiccd
mind. what meaning would we take
from them? Surrly this. that sick
ness and di~ease should not come
upon the obedient child of God: ,md
that the Lord Himself was th<>
Healer.
"But," says one. "those words do
not apply Lo the present day." I
answer that il is lor the objector to
prove his own asst'rtion. I shall try
to prove, in this brief article, that this
statute and ordin;incc has never b<?en
withdrawn and that God has always
been ready to heal those who arc
tcustful and obedient.
In Exodus 21 · 25 God says concerning [srael. "f will take sickness
away from the midst of thee." This
promise was. of course, conditional
upon their obedience.
Ai?ain in Deut. 7:15 we read.
"And the Lord will take away from
thee all sickness. and will put non.!
of the evil diseast·s of ERYPt. which
thou knowest, upon thee: but will
L1y them upon all them that hat~
thee."
Is it wise to trifle with such plain
and convincing words as the?se?
Then in Dcut. 28·58 61 we are
shown dearly tbe results of disobedience.
"If thou wilt not observe to do
all the words of this law
then
the Lord will make thy plagues
wonderful. and the pl.,gucs of thy
seed, cwn RrCat pl.lRues. and of Joni
continuance, and sore sickness, and

of long continuance. Moreowr he
will bring upon thee all the disca-;es
of Egypt, which thou wast .1f r,11d of.
and they shall cleave unto thee. 1\lso
.:very sickness. and every pl,1gue.
which is n o t wriucn in the book of
this Jaw. them will I bring upon
thee. until thou be destroyed."
We surely haw a right to infrr
from these scriptures that if they wm.!
obedi\'nt they would escape all these
i.ickncsscs .,nd calamities
Let us turn now to Solomon·s
prayer at the dcd1catt0n of the tempi<:. recorded in 1 Kings 8:37-19.
"If there be in the land famine, if
there be pestilence. blasting. mildew,
locust,
whatsoever plaRUC. wh,ll·
soever sickness then~ be: what prayer
and supplication soever be made by
any m.in.
Th<'n bear thou in
heaven thy dwelling place, and forgive. and do... Not ice that ,1mong
other things sickness is distinctly
mentioned and yet there is no refer
encc lo a physician. But prayrr is
pointed out ;is the only appointed
means by which to secure the favor
of God and by which the sickness is
to be rcmov<'d.
Turning now to the rcm;1rk,1blc
incident r«ordcc..l in the first chapter
of 2 K1n~s. we read ( vv. 2 -4) . "J\nd
Aha7i 1h• fdl down through ,1 lauin•
in his upper ch.1mbcr that was in
Samaria. and was sick." Herc w.:
find that the reason. ,,nd the or.f•J
reason. whv Aha:ziah did not recover
from his s·i,kness w;is bec.1Usc he
went to enquire of the ~od or f'.kron
rather than the God nf Israel. And
in verse 17 we re,1d the si~nificant
words that Ahaziah "died a~cording
to the word of the Lord which Elijah had spoken."
In th<> fifth cb,1pter of 2 Kings we
h;1ve the .,ccount of the he:1linSt of
Naam.m the Syri.1n. '}/hen Naa
man ohe}'cd the command of God
~ivcn throuS?h His scrv.1nt Tilislu he
was cured of his leprosy. And when
we obey God (Sec .hmcs 5: 14. 15:
M,1rk 11 :24: and other scriptures)
w~ also will be hc.,ll'd of our diwases.
And now we come to the hc.1lin~
of Hezekiah recorded in 2 Kings 20.
Though God had told Hczrki 1h
that hc should surely die. vet he
prayed to God that his life might be
prc~cr\'td and God adc..lcc..l unlo hia
day~ 15 years. In this case a lump
of fig_s w,1s laid upon the boil, but I

rn1gn."

Now why mention the fact that he
resorted to physicians rather than to
God if it is not to show that had he
~one in faith to the God of Israel
he would have been healed?
Coming now to the book of Job
we find that God allows Satan to
Lr}' Job bv permitting him to cover
Job with a loathsome disease
SC'~
chapter 2 . God is not the author of
disease though He sometimes permits
Saran to affiict ns.
In Job 5 :26 we read , "Thou shalt
come to thy !,!ra\'C in a full ag<', lik,
as a shock or corn cometh in in his
SPaSOn
In the Old T<>stament long !if.was assuredly promised to the obedient child of God
And while some
teach thilt Ion!,! life is not promised
in the New T('stamcnt, Ephesian~
6:2. 3 would seem to falsify such a
statement. There we read. "Honour thv father and mother: which i~
the first commandment with promise: that it may be well with thee.
and Ll;,ou mayest lice long on the
earth.
In the case of Job. when be was
brought to 1hc pl.lee of humility Jnd
self abnegation, the trial was removed and his latter end was blessed
more than the beginning.
We search the book of Job in vain
for anv mention of druµs ,rnd physicians though ncarly everything d~e
is mentioned. TurninR to rbc boo!<
of Ps,1lms we find that on several
occasions the Psalmist prays for and
th.inks God for healing but does n.:it
once refer 10 either drugs or physicians.
In Psa. 6:2. the Psalmist prays.
"Have mercy upon me, 0 Lord: for
T am wc.'.lk: 0 Lord. h<>al me: for
my bones arc Yi.?:xcd." This must
refer to his hodq for in the next Vt'rs~
he says ' My soul is afao sorc vex
ed." lk certainly prays for both
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phtsical and spiritu,tl strength.
Again in Ps.,lm 25:18 hl' pr,1ys.
"Look upon mine ,1ffiiction and my
pain: and forgive all my sins." And
in Psalm 30:2, 3 be th.mks God foe
.inswcrcd prayer-"! cried unto thee.
and thou hast healed me.'' Ifr did
not say. "l went to .1 doctor." or.
"I took some pills.'' bur. "l cried
unto thee. and thou h,lSl healed me."
In the 38th Psalm David spc.1ks in
mournful language about his di<;case which he cle.uly says was the re
suit of hi,; own sin .md ht· looks to
God alone for ddivtr,mce.
And now we come to that wonderful 91 st Ps,ilm. In this Ps.1lm
both temporal and spiriwal blessings
arc promised ro those who "dwell in
the secret place of the most High,"
and who "abide under the shadow
of the Almighty." I cannot sec how
any person can rc.1d th:it Psalm pr.wcrfully and intelligcntly without h.:ing convinced that it is the will of
God that we should be free from
phqsical as well as spiritual dis..-.,si:s:
and it is for us to appropriate the
promises of God.
Thrn again, c.10 anythini be ckucr than the language of the 103rd
Ps,1lm? "Blrss the Lord. 0 my
~oul: and all that is within ml'. b!cs,;
his holy name. Bless ti)(' Lord, 0
my soul. and forget not .,II his brnc
fits : who forgivcth all tbine iniquities: who hcalcth all thy diseases...
Herc we have the spiritual .1nd the
phqsical clearly and distinctly stated:
and for one to say that the words
"who hcalcth all thv diseases" have
reference to diseases of the soul is to
wrest the meaning of the scripture.
and is a mere "playing with words•·
The Ps.,lmist recognizrs that the
Lord i~ the physician of both body
and soul and he thanks God that he
himself has been thr subjl'Ct of His
healing power.
Psalm I 05 contains a ,·cry remarkable st.1temcnt. It is found in verse
17. "He brought them fonh at~o
with silver and !,(old: and there w.,s
not one feeble prr~on among their
tribes." Of the one million and :1
half or more who kft the land of
Egypt it is a significant fact that
there was not one sick or feeble person
\Vhat a remarkable commen
tarv on God's faithfulnl'ss!
In Psalm I 07 we haw further
evidence of God's he.,ling power.
Verses 19-21. "Fools because of their
t ransgressions, and because of their
iniq uities. arc afflicted. Their soul
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abhorrcth .,II m;inner of meat: and
ther draw nc:ir unto the gates of
de,1l b. TIH'n they cry unto the Lord
in their trouble. and he s.iveth them
out of thC'ir di~trcsscs. H..- sent his
word ..rnd h~.,trd them, and ddi\·creJ
thl'm from their destruction." There
is not ,1 hint in these words ,1s to
physici.,ns llr medicine. They simply crird unto thr Lord and lic healed them
Ll·aving the Psalms we come to
th,' bo()k ol Provcrhs
In ch,1ptcr
3; 2, 3 and 4: I 0. 20-22 long life is
promised to those who obey. I
h,wc yet to find that these promise~
have bt'..-n withdrawn and that they
do not applr to the present day,
Turning to Isaiah 3 5: 5. 6. we
rc.1d "1 hen tlw eyes of the blind
sh.11l be opl'ned. and the cars of the
deaf shall be unstopped. Then shall
the lame man lc.,p as an lurt. and
the tongue of lhc dumb sing." These
promise~ ar,· connected here with Israel's rcstor.llion: but we know that
they ,1lso h,l\'1.' been litrr.1lly fulfillrd
in the lives of Jesus .1nd the apostles
and in the lives of multitudes right
down to thl' present hour.
\Ve come now to th.: most vit,11
qucstion in connl'ction with the doctrine.' of divine healing-Is healing
of the body in the atonement? Did
Christ bc:1r our sichm•sses in the same
sense as He bore our sins? We be•
lieve ,hat He bore our sins in His
own body on th..- tree ( I Peter
2:24): that our iniquities were laid
upon Him (lsa. 53:6) in order that
we might b(' freed from the burden
of sin. Did He hear our sicknesses
in the s.1mc sense, th.a is, vicariously?
If He did. then we ha\'C no need to
bc.,r the burden of sickness and di,;.
case.

T will try to prove that Christ did
bc,1r our sicknesses in the same sense
that He bore our sins.
Turn with me to th;it wonderful
prophetic chapter, the 51rd of Isaiah.
At the fourth ,·crsc we read "Surely
hr halh borne our grirfs (I it. sicknrsws) and carried our sorrows (Lit.
p:1ins)." Sec also Matt. 8: 16. 17.
I m;iy here say--quoting th.?
words of ,1n rmincnt divine-"thc
Hotr Scriptur('s were written for
pbin pC'oplc, and ordinarilq their
of,vious meaning is th(' true meaning."
Albert Barnes. the grc.1t commentator, says, "The word tr,1nslated
uriefs in f,;aiah 51 .,nd infirmitie.~ in
Matthew 8 means properly, in the

Hrbrcw and Greek, diseases of the
bodq. It docs not refer to diseases
of the mind or to sin. And to bear
these griefs or diseases is clearly to
bear them uu.:ac/ or to remot•e them."
With this understanding it is clear
that if Christ bore them for us we do
not need to brar thrm.
Dr. Adam Clarke in commenting
upon "Himself took our infirmities.
and bare our sicknesses" says, "The
Rabbis understand this place to refer
to the sufTcrings of Mcs~iah for the
sin of Israel.'' and says that "all the
diseases, all the griefs. and all the
punishment dut' to Israel shall be
borne by Him."
John Wesley. in commenting on
this same passage, says. "He fulfilled
these words in the highest sense by
bearing our sins in His own body on
the tr..-c: and in a lower sense by
sympathizing with us in our sorrows
ana heafinq us of the diseases which
were the frui r of sin."
It is much easier for us to saq that
the day of miracles is past than it is
to prove it.
The l.1tc Dr. J\. J. Gordon asked
the question. "Is the Lord le.,;s likely
to heal those who extend to Him the
touch of faith now that He is on the
righr hand of God th,10 while on
earth?"
The best answer to that question
is to quote the words of the writer
to the Hrbrcws (Heb. 13: 8). "Jesu~
Christ the same yesterday. and today.
and for C\'Cr."
Seeing then that healing is in the
atonement and th.1t Jesus bore our
sicknesses as well as our sins. let us
appropriate our privileges and blessings, and thank God for this great
deliverance.
Let us now turn once more to thl!
53rd of Isaiah. The last clause of
verse 5 reads. "And with his stripes
we arc he.lied." ''Yes." says one,
"but that refers to diseases of the
soul and has no reference whatever to
bodily diseases."
\Veil, it rests with objector to
prove his contention. I t seems to
me that these words arc simply ,in
enlargement of the truth containrd in
verse 4.
Turning now to Isa. 58:6-8, I
feel chat we are not all straining the
meaning of these words when we
s.iy that physical as well as spiritual
health is included in this promise,
"Thine health shall spring forth
speedily" is a statement that simply
bears out the tc,1ching which per -
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mcatcs the Word of God that healing
of the body is the heritage of the
obedient and trustful Christian.
Coming now to the prophecy of
Jeremiah, we have in chapter 17: 14
the prayer, "Heal me. 0 Lord, and
I shall be healed: save me, and I
shall be savcd"-a prayer for healing
and a p rayer for salvation.
A nd in Lamentat ions 3:33 we
a re told the Lord "doth not afflict
willingly. "
Though I do not think 1t can be
proved that the word afflict in God's
Word has any special reference to
disease and sickness, yet~rant ing
t h at it lus-th1s passage clearly
sh ows th at it is not the will of God
that we should be affiicted. Wilhout
going fu rthrr into Old Testamen t
trach ing on di,·ine he,liing, let us turn
no w to th e New Testa ment, and
particular ly to the te.1ching of the
four Gospels. This, however. I will
reserve for a future article.

BUSINCSS O R PREACH ING
WHICH?
A n eminent English prracher says:
says:
It seems to me that t herc.- is a great
dr.11 more "business" donl' by Amcric,rn than by English preachers. I do
no t offer it as a criticism ( my knowledge is too limited). bur I kn-e it
as ,1 quer y: ,\ re there not cases where
t h e minister is much more the business man.1gcr of an institution than
the p rophet of deep truth? Sometimes wh.-n I hJve seen his officc.- :md
a n d motor
teh.'ph o nes, and ckrks.
r have ask ed myself,
car .
D ocs this man h:iw ume to rc.,li7.C
h is o w n soul a nd its need of thc.silmce in w h ich l hc great thin gs of
relig io n conll' through? Wh:n place
in his bust ling life has th.1t deep
com mu ning behind the scrMs 1n
w hich the roots of spiritualit y strike
into the soil of the ,·tcrnal. ,rnd out
of w h ich he would come to his p.-o
pl,• with the words of ,l p.-rson,11 religion matu red in fellowship w ith
God? Is lw running a "pl.mt" o r
ferding a chu rch?
H UGGINC, GOD

A little ~irl said to h er mother .
" fv\Jmma. I like you better than
God ." " Y ou m ust not s,l)' t h at.''
ri.>plit•d the mo ther. The child a n sw r n•d , " Y cs, b ut rr.,ll y, Mamma. I
d o like you better than God." H er
m o ther inquired . " Wh,1t makes you
say that ?" The child replied, " Bc<ause I can hug you "
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Th" temple o, t,k Lord stood open wide,

And worshippe rs w~nt up from many lands.
Who, kneeling at the .1Jrar, side bv side.
,\1.lde votive offerings with uplifted hands.
Their gifts were gold, and frankincen se, and myrrh.
Tlwn with a lustrous gkam and rapturous sLir,
" hilc all thc people trembled and turned pale,
\\,
·1 here flew an Angel t(> the .1har-r.1il.
Who. with anomtcd eyes. keen to discern,
Gazed, noting all the knel'iers. who they were,
And, gift for gift. with sudden swift return
B~·stowed on each suppliant his reward.

0 mocking recompens e! To one a spe,lr:
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1 o m,,ny, cach a thorn ! To somr, ,l n:iil!
To all. a cross! But unto nonl.". a crown!
At I.1st they saw the .mgcl dis,ippcar.
Then from their timid hearts shook off their frar.
Some rose in anger, flun°D tht>ir tre.1surcs down,
Ana cril."d ! .. Such gifts from heaven JS thc~e. wr spu rn:
11>cy .uc too cruel, and too keen to bear!
They ,ue too gric\'ous for a human brc.1st I
and desp:iir:
sends us heart.1ch(', misrrv.
He.wen
,
t,
\'vc km d k:r blessing. but we ri~e unbkst!
If hc,1wn :so mock us, we will cease to pray!"
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Thc> left the altar. and they went their way,
But their bl.lsphemi ng hearts were then sdf torn
Par more by pride, .ind he.inn-de fying scorn,
Than pierced bl'for.: by n.1il, or spt'.'ar, or thorn.
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t\ tew (not many') with lhcir brow down bent,
Gaw th.mks !or each sh.up gilt that hl'.Wen had SIC'nt,
A nd ~·.lch cmbr,1ccd his -.cp.u.1te p.1in and sting,
As if it werc somc swcet and pk,1s.rnt thing,
And c.-,1ch his lCOSs. with joyful tc.1rs. d1<l rake.
To bl·,u it for th,· great Cross lkucr·s sake.
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Then lo! .1s from thc.- kmplc forth th.-:y wrnt.
Their bkrding bosoms. tho \\ 1th .mguish rem.
H,1d, spite ol .111 their pain! ,l sweet cont,•nt.
For on cach brow. though not lo mort:11 sigh t,
·1 he ,·.mislml J\ngrl left a crown of light l
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MORBvS \ABB,\"l IC t;S
;\lorhus Sabb,llicu s, 01 Sund.1y
sickness. is felt on S.uurd.•} n1.,ht.
the p.nknt sleeps wdl :ind wakc.-,
feeling wdl; c.1rs .l hearty brc,1klast,
but about church time the attack
1;omcs on .rnd continues until scr
\'ices ;ire owr for the morning, tll\'n
the patil•nt fl·rls e.,~y ,1nd ,\lts a be.Ht)'
In the ,1fternoon he feds
dinner.
much bl'.'l tcr and is ,l blr 1c, t.1ke ,ln
.rnto rick t,1lk politics and rc:1d t lw
Sund,l) p ,1pcrs: h e eats supper, but

.lbout drnrch timc he h,ls a n other attack . .rnd w.,kcs up \lo nd ay mo rning rcfrc,.;he<l and abk to go ro w ork.
and docs nm have any more symp toms ol rhc disease until the follo wThe pcrn liar fr,llures
1ng ~unday.
,lrl .1s · ollows:
1. It always .mack s mcmbers of the
church.
l. It never makes its ,1ppearance cx c,pt 0:1 Sunday.
'\. The S} mptoms v.uy. but nc\'ir
inl~rlcr.:s with sleep o r appet ite.
(Concluded on />aqe 16)
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A Demon Cast Out
By J. J\. Hoouer. Santa Cruz. Cald.
le took place. not long ago. during a great reviv,11 meeting. in one of
the leading cities in the bcauriful
State of Pennsylvania.
Scores of
men and women were being saved
.rnd filled with the Holy Spirit. It
w,,s one of those old time revivals.
where the Spirit of Gnd convicts sinners and s,1ints are refreshC'd wilh
showers of divine bkssings. Il w.,s
not so much the pr,1ying. the singing
or the preaching. but the operation
of the Holy Spirit. through the Gospel of Jesus Christ, which has always
been the power of God unto salv.1tion. that awakened the communitr
and filled the house to overflowing
with throngs of anxious peopil.'.
Some came sightseeing: some came to
criticize: some came to bl' hcal('d of
their sicknesses, and others to h,wc
their hungry souls fed upon the
word of God which liveth and abiduh forever Who!<.' families came to
the altar confessing their sins and
demonstr.1tcd sufficient evidence of
genuine salvation.

It was easy to preach. as it always
is. when the Holy Spirit b.is His
way. ·r he trouble with too many
of our preachers is they try so hard
to do the preaching. They .ire determined to put across their own
ideas. and do not seem to realiz.:
their lack of faith in rnc promises of
God. interferes with their efficiency
in presenting effectively the divin<?
plan of salvation.
Too many
prcacher5 have their eye upon results
rather than the anointing for the
divine mcss.1ge. \\Then a pre.,chcr
has done hi~ bcsl. why should he
worry? Be sure you do your best
l!nd then leaw the results with God.
When }'OU have done your best even
God cannot demand more. Then.
why should one worry?
Being we;iry in bod}', bcc.iusc of
the Jong :tltar service. which often
went beyond the midnight hour. I
stepped into a side room to rest. l
had not been there long until Brother
Emil Balliet. my song director anrl
trawling companion, came rushing
into rhe room. saying: "There is :i
man on tbe front scat near the ahar
who seems to be demon po~s<?~scd.
Can you come and help him?"
"Help him'." I cxci.limed. "Ycs."
s.1icl Brother Rallict, "don't you re•
member what Jesus did. and what
He told the disciples lo do? He will

also give you strmgth, so come in.' '
"Certainly I remember it all, and
will gladly go with you ro this one
in trouble," 1 replied .
lmmcdiatcl y we re-entered th.:
church auditorium and round ,,
large number of people standing near
1he unfortunate nlJn, while others
were kneeling in c-,lrn('St pr,,yer. As
I came up to the man, whom I
judged to be about l went y five years
of .,gr. 1 felt an influence and a power I bad never exprricnced in all my
life. The m.:rn w.,s completely cn\'clopcd in a satanic atmosphere
which was alarming, distressing and
fo.1rful.
As I stood in front of him. I
found myself face LO face with a
dead! y foe. And, while I could not
see the demon with my physical cyz.
I keenl}' felt the influence of an evil
spirit which was controlling every
sensitive powa in thi: man who was
struggling for frl:'cdom. Immcdiat cl r. with Brother Balliet and
others, 1 began to rebuke the evil
spirit in the n,1me of Jesus. and .1lso
plead the blood for our protection.
It w,1s a dreadful and exciting moment. for the powers of darkness
wt·rc working. [nstantly the mJn
spr:rng upon his feet in front of me
with cvrry e,·idencc of striking me
<lown. But instead of doing this .
which the Holy Spirit prevented, be
dived forwud likr a man diving in-

to ., pool of wa1cr. He struck thC'
floor near the .,ll,,r on his back. furiously squirming and hissing like :i
scrp<.'nl. Such a demon expression
of thr face and wild screaming C.lnnot be described.
Immediately. assisted by the pa~tor. l c:iugbt him by tbe head. and
while Brother Balliet Jnd four other
strong m~n held him by lhc arms
:ind legs. we rebuked the demon.
comm.,nding him to coml' out of th.:
m:rn in the name of Jesus Christ.
\Vb:ir ,1 struggle and how chc people
did pray. Ii was not until I could
&l'l tlw m;in lo spl:':ak the n:imc.
"Jesus," cli<l he show any sign oi re•
taxation. Presently he g;ivc a p.1
thetic cry, like che cry of a dyin~
man s.1ying. "O Jesus help me.''
And Jesus who never fails di<l help
bim. 0 what ;i ch.1nge. You should
havr sern him. Ile was frer and so
happy. Standing npon his fcrt. lw
threw his arm-; around my neck and

wept for joy, praising the Lord Jesus
for delivering him out of the control
of the evil spirit and giving him
peace and JOY unspeakable and full
of glory. ·1 ·here was singing and
there was sbouung in the old church
that night. And even now, though
months have gone by, I seem to
hear the undying harmonies of the
hallelujah chorus ringing in my soul.
Every night during the remainder
of speci.1I meetings in that mountain
city, among the many who stood co
praise the nanw of Jesus. was this
young m,m whom Jesus had delivered out or the deadly grip of an accusing demon. Ob yes, dear friend.
Jesus does not only have power to
forgive sins. but to cast out evil
spirits, and to flood the soul of the
redeemed with the sunshine of his
heavenly home.

ASK
Let us come in full assurance,
We whose hearts arc punficd
By rhc prcciou~ blood of Jesus
And in whom !Tis words abide:
Grear things let us ask, undoubung,
Through our faith in Him made
bold;
He is faithful that bas promised.He will nothing good withhold!
There is One whose love unbounded
Gave His Son that we might live:
l low shall He not with Him. also,
All things else as "freely give·•?
"Thou shalt cJll, and I will answer,"
Such the assurance giv'n of old:
And Jlc's faithful that has prom•
iscd.Hc will nothing good withhold!
Be anxious. then. in nothing;
Ask of God. through His dear
Son;
E\'ery one that asks, receiveth.
"What }'C will it shall be done."
Fear not, faint not, doubt not. cease

not.
Pray lhrough hindrances untold:
I Tr is f.litbf ul that has promised. Ile will nothing good withhold!

MORBUS SJ\BBATICUS
(Concluded from Page J 5)
4. Ir ncvtr l,1sts more than 24 hours.
5. lt generally attacks th<.' head of
the family and is contagious to
the rest-especially th~ boys.
6. No phy~ici,1n is ever called.
7 The disease is fearfully prevalent
and always proves fatal in che
end-to the soul.

--Se!.
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OC10BER
1 his beautiful Octob£>r weather,
\Vith shies of azure blue:
Let's you and I sit tog£>ther,
llnd frd O(lr youth anew.
\Ve see the maple feoves astir.
Dame nature's finyer prinrs.
Beuurifu{ color without blur.
Brown. red and yold in tints.

And o'er the l1illtops too,
The wood.~ with beauty blaze:
They are almost hid from view.
With a misty purple haze.
not try co picture! it for I can't.
fhe 1:ery best arti.~t could never
paint
The q{ow of a sunser in the west.
\Vhen gay Oct0ber is at her hes•.

f' cl

The Great God of the uni()erse.
;\{{ nature doth obey:
The leaves gicJe forth their fric>nd!t1
shade.
·
Tht• sun gi()es light bw daq.
-Lillie IlJrper Corum
"CHRIST ["lVARIABLY E"lTFRS the

open mind. He cannot kerp out
when the door is open
The closed
mind was che chief troubk with the
Pharisees whom Christ condemned.
It is what rn.ikes nnbdievers and
atheists in our day."

FOR WHOM CHRIST DIED
,Vever a datt nears its sunset.
\'ever the sea wrneth tide.
Bur lamps are gone ow in tlu• darkness,
Poor sinners for whom Christ died.

1\'e()er a da(f bring.~ tts bless1m1s,
l3ul bids us with arms stretched wide.
f>ersuade them at()a(J from their pe>ri{.
These sinners for u:hom Christ dil'd.
Say. an• you straitened in spirit?
Saq dol!s one passion abide!
Ah. sm1. are you spending t.JOHr
heart's hfood
For sinners for whom Christ died?
Oh. the q{uc( {iqhrs of God's ci1t1:
Oh. 1h,: welcom;nq qcues ffwu1 wicl"!
God sliow1o flis dl'~r lot'e and !Tis piiy
f'o sinners for whom Chris1 died.
Winifred Iverson.

T he liberal soul shall he made fat:
ilnd lie that waterelh shall be watercJ
also himself. Prov. 11 :25.

N ew s From Our Mission Field
OPPOSl'I ION BRINGS GREAT
ER BLESSING
Hy [. "J\ayorny, Byhowce. Poland
".So likewise ye, when ye shall
hcwe done all those 1hings v.:hich
are commanded tfOU. say. \\' e are unprofitable serVClnts: we hai..'e done
that which was our dutg to do.''
Luke 17 : 10.
·
I rejoice to report that the Lord
has been with me throughout the
month. Praise Him! I have had
opporlunicies to speak with unbelievers and of poinLing them co the
Lord Jesus Christ. When they have
shown interest in the \Vorel of God
I have invited them to visit the
ne;irest assembly or attend a b:iptismal scrnce, in o.rda to aw,1kl.'n :1
grealcr interest in their hearts. In
some of the new villages God has
saved several and I have received in
virations to come and hold meet•
ings for them. Ple,,se pray for the
villages of Brykow, Sabochka, and
Rochmanow.
In Szumsk WI.' had a baptismal
sen·ice when 26 sisters and 28 broth
ers were immersed. Brother Bide
wich and I went through s01m se\•ere
trials during this meeting. We had
made all the necessary prl'parations
and Brother Cherski. who had also
been invited to be with us for this
occasion. came to speak in Polish be
c;iusc of there being many Poli,h
speaking people in this territory. A::
the service was to begin I suddenly
received an ordl'r from the poliu• departmenr to come to headq11.1rtrrs
and show a permit to bapli7.e in this
p,uticul:tr place.
The owner of thi~ propcn y for 2
ye.irs had registered no opposition
to our baptizing here. bul cvi<kntly
some opposers or the Gospd h;id
persuaded him to stop us. \Vhile
he was w.itching us from his hiding
p!.1ee in the woods the police came
and requested us to leave. Brother
Bickwich began to weep and I prayed
from the dcpths of my heart tbal
God would open the w,ly for us to
baptize the c.1ndidatl's. Two hours
passed durinr, which Brother Chcrski preached the \Vord and some of
the brethren went to look for another pl.i,e where we miRht h.1ptize.
They found the 0wner of ,1 crrt.1in
property that borden•d on th,, water
and ask~d him if he would not gr.mt
them the privilege of holding the
service there ;ind to go with them co

the police. This he did ,md we
were given the right to hold the service here and so proceeded to the new
loi:,,tion.
On the wav n1.1nv new p~opic
joined the pro,cssio n·. We passed
through a sm,111 rown called Lipisawka. Herc the comp.1ny almost
doubled and when we rcarhed th<'
place we found it was more convenient and better than the other.
The police also came and kept order
while we sang hymns and the orchestra playrd.
While Brother Cbcrski baptized
the believers I looked over the large
company of pl'opk who l1.1d gathered
on both sides of the river. and I
judged there were about 2.000 present. My heart was full of joy and
with tears I thankrd my heavenly
Father who had remembered us in
our great need. At the same lime
the words 01 our Lord Jesus. as
found in John 16: 20. came to my
mind: "Vcrih·, verily. I sav unto
rou. Thal )'C shall weep and lament.
but the world sh.ill rejoice: and ye
shall be sorrowful. but your sorrow
shall be turned into joy.''
After tht> baptism al service we
were to haYe a wedding. This was
t0 take place
in a rented lull. I
made this known immediately after
tbe candidates had been immersed
and said that ,1ll who wished to be
present should come. Bdore we
reached the hall it was O\.'Crcrowded.

As Brother Cbcrski was cxh.instcd I
performed the i:eremony. The people seemed to he grc:1tly pll'.Hed and
th.- enemy's pL1n to cr.:ale a disturbance was thm frus1r,1ted. The believers were \'crv happy chat the
I ord had given us victory.
Mv children and T had held se\'eral
mccti~g,; in the vill.lge of Onvszkowcy. The first lime w,, wrrc di.,;turbcd by opposcrs, but God h.1s
given victoq• and order now preYails
Now we come together with much
freedom .-ind prJisc God for helping
us.

18 B,\PTT7FD IN \V ,\ TFR
J3y Ci. S,eluzitshi. Bohinicze. i'olcmcl
The Lord gaYc me good lw.1lth
during Junr ,1nd helped me hv Hi~
Spirit. ror which I pr.1i,;c Hirn. Jt
w.1s my pr ivilcgr lo hold 10 l.1rg,'
and blessed mc~tin~s th.1t m0n1h
One day csprci.1llv stands out 111

(Cori 1 i,wed on Page 21)
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occupied. Ile had all he could handle
to come up to the great work God }1Jd
orcl.1ined for him. t\nd God's gral3y Z elma Argue
ciousness rested in the spirit of David.
"And David bel,aocd himself w ise- things th.1t .,re not. to bring •o Not in word. thought, or deed would
ly in all his u,,1uys "
1 Sam. I 8 : 14. n,mght things which arc. A God be consider vengeance on Saul. He
who takes a worm to thresh a moun
The spirit of David!
rebuked those who :;poke against
• 1
What was there in this shepherd t ,HJ\.
Saul and his son Jonathan. D,wid
Refusing the glittering armor or remembered,
boy chat caused it l,ttcr to be said
"Touch
not mine
that be wa~ a man after God's own Saul, entirely unsuited to bis slight anointt>d, .ind do my prophets no
heart? There is an unanswcrabk figure, he chose but his sling and five harm."
grace about the child of God who smooth stones. He looked back to
The time he with one or two foiwalks in wisdom by tbc power o f his shepherd experience, and r<'calli.:<l lowers stole up upon Saul. asleep on
the Lord
This was true of the th.! time the lion came, an<l thl' be.u the hillside at night unpro1ected from
youthful David. ''David behaved who took a lamb out of the flock, their power. David was satisfied to
himself u.Jisely in all his ways. and and how I>..: went after it, delivering cut with his sword a piece from the
th(' Lord u:as u:tth him." In fact
the lamb out of its mouth
This skirt of S,rnl. That was ;111. Even
the story goes still further and says. mcmorv g,wc him confidenc(' now. for thal his !wart smote him. and
"Wherefore when Suul saLU that he "The Lord that ddivcre<l me out of he said. "Lord forbid that I should
behmJt>d hcmself LW!J wisely. he uJas the f>il\\' of the lion, .ind out of the do this thing unto my master. the
uf,aid of him...
paw of the bear. he wilt deliver me Lord's anointt•d. to strC't,h mr hand
\Vise bch,1vior begins in the heart out of the hand of this Philistine:" .1gainst him seeing he is the :inointcd
It was a giant he w,1s fa.:ing-a o( the Lord ." He suffered not his men
-in a lowly ht'art. a ,onfident heart.
a heart stayed upon Jehovah. Out man ninr or ten foet in height. Ri- lo rise ,!gainst Saul.
diculous' Yet God saw in D,wid's
of the hcarl arc the issues of life.
Then Saul awoke: \\That a scrnc!
heart wh.1t his elder brother did not David bowed befor.;- him, stooping
A lowly heart: Bunyan sings:
lle thar is down need fear no fall. sec. what Saul could not see, and with bis face to tbe earth. and showwhat the contemptuom Philistine rd to him the pim• of skirt in his
Ile that is low. no pride.
giant could not see and God g:we hand. S.,ul saw what it meant.
He that is humble euer shall
him victorv.
Jlave God to be his guide.
Even Saul began to weep. and he acUnmowd by derision!
This was the advantage of the
knowledged, "Thou art more rigbtshepherd boy and his sling, owr the
M.111)' great w.uriors who h,wc eou~ th,rn I. for thou hast rew:uded
grc,1l Saul in his glittering armor.
braved the shot and shell are helpless mr Rood for evil."
There was a scrnrity in the position before the withering breath of scorn i
\Vhen finaltv S,rnl and Jon,1than
of the unpretentious lad from th.: Not thr derision of his elder brother, wm. dead. Saul h,,ving died by his
hillsides of Judea that the king up- not the l'nvy ol S.ml. not the con- own hand, D,wid sinccrclv mourned
on bis threatened and tottering tempt of Goliath dismayed this chos- for them as only love can mourn.
throne could nol have. A lowly en youth. His confidenct' w.,s in the Tn their memory he composed a bcauheart is the foundation. Yet it is Lord.
tiiul song. Later he lrnntccl out the
not all.
Graciousn~ss! How God cs• last of their line. that he might beA confident heart'.
teems it. Of Christ 1t 1s said, "Gr~ce stow kindness
No doubt D,wid thought, 'lbnds
God loves to be proven, tried, and is poured into His hps.' · Grace
off'. If God 1.annot handle Saul. I
put to the test. David. in his youth- means, of course, unmerited favor.
David's spirit was a gracious spirit. cannot r•· When we recall how
ful courage loved to put God to th..:
D,wid and Saul~ What charac• great l he grace chat ever reJcbed
test, and to boldly proclaim bis confidence in God. without fear. Thus, tcrs to place together!-The youth- down to us in the mire and day, to
when his elder! v brother ::icidressed lul ardent David, and the majestic sa\'e and keep us. we know that we
him angrily. :.\\Thy camest thou Saul from whom the Spirit bad de- tt)O ,an afford to be &racious to our
down hither? With whom hast p.uted ! D,n•i<l, just coming into fellowscrvanls. Christ was gracious,
thou left those few sht'cp in the wil
the days of his power. Saul. with and the servant is not greater than
dcrness? I know thy pride and the his best conquests bchin<l him. No his Lord.
haughtiness of thine heart," David, wonder feeling ran high. both in the
See David again! He is dancing
who bad come to the scene of battle hearts of the two great leaders. and now before tbc Lord. Do you be•
bringing provisions sent by his fath• in the bosoms of the people as they lieve in people dancing in meeting?
sang, "Saul has sl;1in his thousand~. I ,10: What liberty it brings into
er, was not casilr turned ba,k.
Nor yet when S,ntl sent for the and David his tens of thous,111ds."
a service. \Vb.1t holy awe and rapQuitr naturally there w.,s the inci- turous joy'. \Vhat recognition of
stripling. be:1ring bl' had offered to
t.,kc up the ti.lily challenge of the dent of the javelin, then. when S,rnl Lbl' unseen presence of the Lord!
giant Goli.ith. and advising Da\'id, flung it at the youth while playing What worship. s.urpassing words. is
"Thou are not .,blc to go against his harp. There were other occa- cxprcs5cd by th~ D.wid who musl
this Philistine to fight with him, (m 1>ions too. when S.,ul sought to take dance, in the power of the Spirit, bt>
thou art but a youth." No D::ivid the lifr of David. God clothes with fore the Lord! Wh,1t c.ires he for Lb.:
was not put to flight! His rrply ,1 rare grace those who w,1lh: honestly criticism of th~ barn:n Michael. who
showed his trust . to be not in llis with I lim. in 1!is will. Such a m.1n ncYer hears w afte<l to her spirit those
own irnm::iture strength, but in ,1 knows he can wrll ,,(ford to be gr,l
heaven Iy st rain~ l,f ineffable joy,
living God, w 110 delights to choo,;.:- cious. D:wid w,1s occupied. Fully c.rnght I rom the shores of glory only

Wise Behavior
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by Lhosc who have cars to hear:
A contrite spirit too. so acceptable
lo God, was bis. David was not
flawless, e\'en after he knew God.
In fact he committed a very grelt
sin: .1 double .sin. But oh, he knew
;i broken heart, and a contrite spirit.
l Iear
his
anguished
petitions:
"Aquinst thee. thee only, have I
sinned. Restore unro me the joy
of thy safvationc'" The flesh had
conquered the spirit, il is true. But
oh, with what desper,1lion. remorse.
persistence, he turned b,1ck to God.
And God received him.
And God
loved him, permitted him to be a
forerunner of Christ. This is grace)
Grace such ,1s only God could show.
P1·rhaps sometimes verr blameless
people become a little harsh, and
censorious in spirit. It is he who has
been forgi\'cn much who loves much
- . He has ,1ctually ~en his own
worthlcssn1:ss.
I le glimpses th..?
boundless degree of God's compassion,1tc, matchkss grace. He. in ,onsequence. b(•contcs correspondingly
tender in dealing with tbc faults of

other:-. I Iis own have been so great.
He personally knows, "all flesh is
grass:"
Vindictiveness, moreover, did not
lodge in D.wid's heart. No. not
against his early enemies did he bar~
bor resentment. nor even in the late
years of his lifc, when his own son
Absalom usurped the throne. causin~
the llwn aged David to flee for his
life, did D,wid cherish vengeance.
When David n:gathered his :trmies,
his command was, ''De:il gently for
my s,1kc with tht· young man, C\'en
with Absalom." And when be beard
of his dr:ith, he gave that piercing cry
1hat rings yet to us in its since1 it y.
"O Absalom! My son! Would to
God th:tt l had died ior thee."
Yes, of David's royal line, Christ
w.1s born. And some day in the
city of David , He .sh:ill sit upon the
throne of His father David. ,1nd all
nations of the earth sh,111 come up
to Jerusalem to worship.

D..wic.l was. "a man after God's
own heart."

The Web
Uifo Al. Conway

"'Vill 11ou walh into my parlor?
SmJ- the spider to the fly;
Tis the preltiesl little purlor
l hut ever you did spy."
'No. no. you mean to harm me,"
,rnc.l the fly flutters quickly aw:iy.
The spider lies still in the center of
her craftily spun web. Presently the
silly fl}, is back again. "le is prett}'
in the1e. and that old spider is dead
or fasl asleep, so I'll just step inside
the door and get one sip of nectar
from those gle,1ming threads, wet
with morning dew."
A shriek of alarm. for no sooner
h.,d his f ect touched the sill. than the
spider d.:irts forth and clutches him
fast. "Let me go: Let me go:"
wildly he cries. vainly essaying to
get free as the foe swiflly binds cord
after cord about him.
"No one that enters here ever goes
out again," hisses she. c.lrawing th\!
str.rnJs tighter .:in<l tighter round bis
fluttering wings. All around him,
far as eye can see. are other flies ensnared as he. ~fany arc dead. some
are expiring: others are m;1king desperate but futile attempts Lo escapr.
nnd strange to s,1y, the frantic
strugglings o( these newJ~r-caught
flies only save to tighten lbcir bonds,
till at l.'lst they can not movr hand or
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loYcr, has told a lie. he whom she
hac.l implicit Iy trusted.
In one of the threads is a youthful lad dr.:iwn therein by the soci:il
glass. Ugh! Such a dirty, disagreeable feeling.
What has come over
him? Where arc those sparkling hues
of the wine? Ab, my son, "At the
!,1st it biteth like a serpent."
The moral man swept in by the
"feeler" of self-rigbteousness. smites
his troubled breast and longs for
peace
"Sm is sweet to the taste; what
evil haH I done?" says the adulteress
as she wipes her lips; but now. life
almost gone, she screams, "What
\\'111 ease
this gnawing within?"
Gilded apples of Sodom have turned
to bitterness.
B.1cksliders, those who once knew
Ji:sus. lif c tear-stained faces in mute
appeal.
The man of fortune, his money
.-?II squ:indercd. and those merciless
fangs sinking into his vitals. moans
in despair. "The wages of sin is
death." All classes of lost bu manit }'
haw gotten into this web.
Sighs.
wails of misery, piteous calls for help
rend the ;ur "O wretched man that
I am: Who will deliver?"
Can they expect pardon? "Is the
last ray of hope gone? Is there any
that can s.ivc?" cr)' these sufferers
again and again.

foot and helpkss captives they lie at
the mercy of the enemy.
'Oh. why did I venturi.> nc.u this
awful trap? ff only 1 could get
There is a Deliverer
back: But too late now! Too
He:ir, all ye that are in the web of
late now:" lamrnts the poor fly.
sin. for glad tidinis I bring. There
i\1any e;1re -Tuhen Captive
is One who can succor. "He came to
Precious. uns,wcd soul. the devil preach deliverance to the captives
has a gailr-painted web spread, too, to set at liberty tlwm that arc bound."
and he lieth in wait for those who For such as you, Hll came to earth.
pass by. Many uc the allurements He has conquered o'er all the power
to entice unwary ones. "T haYc of rhc adversary. Yes, He can snap
many thinis to show when you arc your cords asunder. He can break th.?
there. Lift the latchstring and fearful hold. Look up, repentant
walk right in." ·r he dance and the soul. Behold the Lord Jesus on
card party are l wo of the "feelers" Calvary·s cross; He is the One who
thrown Ollt to draw unsuspecting vu:
will set you free. I fo- ever lives at the
tims. Others arc the "movies:· right hand of God to intercede on
Sunday excursions. baseball, tricky your behalf What yearning in His
business deals. "joy rides,' '-hun- face~
Sec those extended arms of
<.lreds of tinsel inducements glittering pity and compassion. He waits for
before the eye at .:very turn. How your ·s. 0 S " signal. Will you
smooth and attractive is paved the c;1ll unto Him. anc.l with the deepest
p,Hhw.1y to this web. Crowds heart-cry or rour being? Oh. quickg.uher t rom all directions. "Come ly He will come to your rescue. burst
on. let's h.we a good time; 'cat. your fellas in a twinkling, cleanse
drink and be merry,' " and laughing away your sins bv His blood. and
ones trip lightly into it. Once cn- fold you dose ro His great bosom of
t,lll~lcd within its meshes. the poor infinite love. Then will come true
hum,1n is c:irricd -:aptive by the devil h;1ppincss. and there will begin che
at his will.
joys that never c-e.'lse. for 'tis "from
A sting comes. The young girl grnce to grace and ~Jory to glory" in
starts back in affright.
Dick. her ~ the hcawnw:ml way .•1s on yo11 ,•:·!'.
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by His side. Praises be unlo Thee,
dear Saviour of men. Thou who art
"1~~ghty to save and strong to deliver.
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JOHN WESLEY SAID
Do all the good you can,
By all the means you can,
In all the ways you can.
In all the places you can,
At all the rimes you can.
To all the people you can,
As long as ever you can.

IF WE BELIEVED IN GOD
Jessie Wiseman Gibbs
If we believed in God. there would
be lioht
Upon ou; pathway in the darllest
night.
If we believed in God. there would

be power
To foil the tempter in the sorest
hour.

If we belieoed in God. there would
be peace
In this world's warfare. ever to increase.
Tf we believed in God. there would

be joy

Even in tears. that nothing could
deMroy.

·

lf we believed in God. there wot1ld
be love
To heal at{ wounds and life the world

EVOLUTION

OUR COMING KING

Don't be discouraged poor little ny.
You'll be a chipmunk by and by.
And. years after. I can sec.
You 'II be a full grown chimpanzee.
Next I see. with a prophet's ken.
You'll take your place in the ranks
of men:
Then in the great sweet by and by,
We'll be angels. you and I.
Why should I swat you poor little
fly~
Prophetic chum of my home on
high.
That's what Darwin says. not I.

-Selected.
DON'T SIT AND DREAM
By some placid stream.
Of a "just right" time to come.
Some thrilling hour. 1n a blaze of
power.
To make the old world hum:
But t hts is l he day. and here is the
place
To grasp life's sturdy plow;
Ere the sun he high in the vaulted
sky.
JUST DO WHAT YOU CAN

DO NOW'
WHO HA? H SEF1\' THE WIND?
\Vho hath seen the wind?
\/either CJOU nor [.
But u.Jhen thr trees how clown
their heads.
The wind is passinr, through.
\\'ho hath seen the wind?
Neither I nor c1ou.
Rut ll'hen the leo~'c~ hanq
tremnling(q.
·
The u)ind i; passinq through.

The lime rs drawinff nigh
For the cominq of the King;
Let Otfr ta,~1ps be ·trimmed and ·burn•

rng.
And the JOCJful tidrngs ring.
Soon the sounding of the trumpi!t
\Vi{{ be heard in e.veqJ land;
And the saints in garmenrs white
Will be gleaned from eL'erCJ strand.
Are you ready. brother sister?
I/ave you died 10 alf but Him?
Are qou !oohing up to see
The coming of the King?
He is coming in His glory.
With the heavenly anqel !,and.

May celestial strains of music
\Vafr us to the better land!
Let us be as children watching.
\Vaiting for the heacJenltJ heir:
For lt.Jith Him we still share the
Kingdom
lf we meet ·Him in the air
In His Name.
H. L.

THE LOVE OF GOD
Saxe Jlofm
Lihe a craclle rocking. rocking.
Silent. peaceful. to and fro.
l.ihe a r:iother's sweet looks dropp111g
On the li11le face below.Hang.~ the green earth. swinging.
turn, nq
Jarless. noiseless. safe and slow.

Falfs the /igh1 of God's face bendinq
Down and watchinq us belouJ. ·
And as feeble banes that suffer.
Toss nncl trC/. and wi(l not rest.
Arr the one.~ the tl'nder mother

HAVE YOU PAID YOUR DUES?
llolds the cfosest. loves rhe besr."There arc DU[S that are DUE and So when we are we,1h and wrerched.
DVES that arc PAST DUE.
By our sins wrighed down. disf.ord Christ. l1e near us. that. beIf
the
DUES th,1t are DUE belonged
tressed.
holdinq Thee.
to YOU
We maq beliel'e in God and be ser
\llhat would you DO?
free!
\Vhy. di~ down in your pocket.
SOULS ARE PASSING TO
WTLL YOU 7
THEIR DOOM
"THE ONLY MAN who had the If the DUES that are PAST DUE
They're passing one by one away,
helongf.'d to YOU.
opportunity to choose into what
In Christless guilt and gloom.
Then
wh,1t
~hould
you
DO?
family he would be born chose to be
\Vithout
one ray of hope or li~bt
Whv.
dig
deener
an<l
faster.
born ,,into the f.lmily o( a working
With
future
dark ,1s endless night.
lf
you
DO.
tlw
DUES
th.u
are
DUE
man.
above.

"Tm; SOUL can split the sky in two
And let the face of God shine
through.''

and the DUES that are PAST DUD
will DO AW A Y with DEBT .:ind
brinv. DU f
HONOR to t he
CHURCH in DUr TIMI'."
TIIE TRFASURER

Thc{r,' passing to tlmr doom
Oh. rhild of God. what will you say,
When in the awful iud~ment d.1y
They c:barge thee with their
doom?
,

WORD AND WORK
"Wf 10 I OVI:D i\1E"
Gal 2:20
I lure l1ttlt ,\unheams gildiny all /
SI'(',

I hrt'i! little chords , each full of
melod!-1,
rhree li11h• lrwes, balm for my
agony.

\VIJO
f k loved me, the father' s only Son.
lie gave Himsd f-the precious, spotle.\s One.
lfr shed His Mood. und thus 1he work
Wus done.

L0\11 :D

Loved -not merely pitied. /Jere I
rest.
Sorrow may rome- 1 10 His heart
am pre.s\ed.
\\'hat should I fear while sheltered in
His breust !

Ml!
\\fonde r of wonder s. Jesus loved me:
A wretc h-lost -ruine d-sun k in
misrry .
lie souqht mr. found me. raisl'd m~.
srt me /r('e.
M!-1 soul, the order oi the words approve.
Christ first, m,• last. nothin q brtu:een
but love.
l.ord heep mt• always dou..•n, Thysel f
above. .

Trusti ng to '/ hee, not strugglir,y
restlessly.
So .~hall I gain the victory .
·1. !Jel not / "-but Chris t-"\Vh o
I Ot1c•d me•."
"L~ok beyon~I. the shies arc clearing:
See t hl' mist d1ssoh•es away;
Soon our eye.~ u.. ill catch the clawninq
~
Of a bright celcsrial dm1.
lifted,
be·
u.:ill
Js
shuclou.
Soon 1h,
I hat around us now are cast,
And rejoicing we shctlf qather.
fast."
II omr U/ lu,\(. home

at

" \\'HIN ' cou1n s HA\'F B:\RGA I:-:

DA rs, likl' dothin g stores, thl.' torn.,-

do is in siiht No one Sl'l'lllS quite
to know what destroy ed Romr. but
the rutun' histori.1 !ls will know that
it w,1s dtsre~:lrd of l.lw 1h,1t dcslrov ed Amcn,.1.

yur,

SPrCJ, \I OFFER fo, on, dollar. one
~uwupli on to "\\!o,d and \\'o,k." and on«t copy
of '·\\'hat is F anati~i= ftnd 'Who
Fa.natica" by Bert Cdw. W,ll11.111•.

Are

the

58 BJ\P'J IZED IN WATE R.
(Conti nw•d /rom /Jag(! 17).

mr

mcmor r. Th..- w1.-.1thcr was un
usu.illy h.:-,rntitul .rnd for th,· fir~,
time si1~l~ I was savrl} I h.1d thr joy
o~ b.1puzing some brlirvr rs in water.
1 here wer.• >8 whom I immers ed
that day. Thr Holy Spirit filled
the !warts of God's childre n 10 o\'crflowing ..1nd when I examin ed tlh•m
lwfore the wrvkl' they .1nswercd joyfully and s..-wr,,I spoke in other tongue\. ,\s thcr came up out of the
w,1ter thq pr.1ised God . Thosc
standin g on the riwr b,1nk watdw cl
the procl'cding with great interrst .
1\1 this service 2 women who h.1d
gone back into the world were re
cl~ime ? as thc I loly Spirit mowd
mtghtt ly upon thrir hcuts
J .1lso 111.irried 2 couple s rcantlv .
th('\l' hl'ing my first two weddin g's
It was ,1 double Wl'dding .111d the
Lord. bksscd . us wontk rfully on this
occ,1s1on. bd1ew rs and friends having
,1swmh l:d. fron~ the neighb oring \'ilI hey listenl'd ,·cry :ittcnti n-lagcs.
ly to the many testimo nies which
wae gi\'en for the glory of God. ;\
Greek Orthod ox choir le,1dcr, or
psalm singl·r, w,,s present , .ind hr re
marked tl~.11 evrryth ing w,1s p.:rform cd .1ccord1ng to the \Vord of God.
lk renuin ed and took pan 1n 1h, refreshnw nts.
In gener.1I tbc work of God is
moving forwu d and during June the
Lord saved I l souls. In our dist ri.:t
the .rnthor ities h.wc hcrn wry kind
le_> ll\ .ind WC .1re h.1pry to [l'port
V1Ctory. f!.11leluj,1h !
i\fy brothe r Jacob .•1fter rrturni ng
from B1bk School , visited the dif
fcrcnt ,1ssemblies hereab outs :1nd g,we
them the benefit ot the instruc tion hr
r~cl.'ivrd while ,H Danzig . The lwwith
lic,•cr~ accepte d the tc.1chinq
us
forget
not
do
Pk1se
joy.
~reat
Ill yN1r pr.t ycrs.

t\ BAP rIS~l, \I SfR\'I CE

EVER Y SU~D .-\Y

l3y ./. f>unlw. C 1n-bCJ.\it;n. f'ofond .
The Lord has been with me .1n<l
W?ncle rfulh heired me throug hout
this month . Sin(e returni ng from

tlw t\nnu.t l C'onl.:r cncc we h.n•c h.1d
b,1ptism,1l wr\'ICl'. c,·cr}' Sumby ,
,Hld on the I.1st Sunday of this mon1h
we had 2 Wl·d<lin;:s in B.,r.1no wiczc.
\V,, cxperic ncl'd m,lll) difficultir\
in recei,·ing permis sion to hold mrctings bur, nl·,·athclcss. we h.wc h.1J
much ,1oy in the I ord. Outing M.w
we b.1ptize d B2 bclicve1~ in w.1kr and

,l
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June, 86. Of thci.r, 55 were from
~tudio nki, 6 from Drabow cziny. 21
from Szewcl i. and 4 from Ccrebo sin

tyn .

. Jn June I rr.wclcd 450 miles by
b1q·clc and I 50 miles h,· tr,,in. I
was compel ll'd to go 10 the author ities in our district 8 times to secure
the necessa ry p.:-rmits tor hold1n~·
meeting s. Finally Brothe r O M.t ·
'l.alo .1lso came along :ind we rcccive J
a permit to conduc e wrviccs in the
Stolpc r district . I Jere there is much
work to be donr ,1nd the enemv.
thl·refo rc. is trring 10 prcwn t ours~
curin~ ·~ footho ld. God is aiding us
an_d giving us the ncccssa rr gr.he and
wisdom , and we need your pr.1yers.
It would take too much time to
write you of the many difficul ties
and cntang lcmrnt s. The .1uthor ities
arc insistin g that we h.wc a permit
fl)r every meetin g held and they do
nor allow us 10 burr the bodies of
our believer<; in the regul.lr cemete ry.
At every step there is a hindran ce,
but we arc leaning upon th.:- Lord,
who 1s with us.
.\ledin gs h.we been held consta ntly throug hout the month. I think
we had 3 5 servic~s and praise God
that C\'eryw lwrc a goodly numbe r of
people came togethl •r. The congre gations wen• especia lly good at the
baptism al services . May the Lord
bless thl' Word which has been sown
in ordC'r th.1t it may bring forth
much fruit.

THE FAI SE PROP HET I~
ACl ION
(Conc/ (lded lrom Page 4)
house. Ther even thre,ue ned 10 set

li~ht lo the house. but fortuna tely
did not carry out th<'ir threat, but
thl'y wtre for .1bou1 two hours shouting .ind throwi ng tremen dous stones
,u the d()Or. calling for the Protest .1nts to come out, until at last the
cxcitcm rnc died down and thi.' people went away."
Plainly enough the ecclesi.1sr11.::tl
head of the false rdigiou s srsttm of
the world who "dcc-.,iverh chem that
.1nd c.rnseth
dwdl on the ,-anh
that as many JS would not worshi p
the im.t!-(,· ol the be.1st should b.?

killed:' ' ( ~e,· I 3: I_4. 15) , is alrc.:tdy
showin g h,s h.1nd in thl' affairs of
thrsc last days.

HAVF NO RIGHT to be a
you can also be a
unkss
r
wrcckl'
ul'ator ."

'You
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WORD AND WORK

511mmnry of R,ceipt, al
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
Fiel,1 llca,l4,11ul•r.,
With prai~ and thanksgiving to our faithful God the
D,111,ig,
following report of gifts and subscriptions receiwd is sub/ul'JI, 1?31

mitted: (Note: The only names shown arc those of churches l"or Mi..,ons $1'.>2 S4
and chu_rch organizations. For gifts from individuals m,.rely Sulis. & Salr, of
l'rimiritd
6.'3 I
the 1<.-ceipt number is given.)
1.00 Tl,e Co,pd Call
Total $139.15
2.SO of f{m..,ia
8.86
5.00
- - Cran<l lol~I
$8,084.89
Tolal $574.64 for mnnth

Rruivecl al Framirr~ham, 734-l .••
7445 .••.
I 1931 ·
Juy,
7347 .. ,.
CE.NERAI. rtJND
..\ND MISSIONS
R.-c~ipl No.

Amounl

BETI IF.L HOI\-IE

69-15....
6959....
C,972 • . .

..$ 1.00:~··-1.20
l.00 7277....

1686....

23.00 5S9....

6994. .. . .

J 00 S62 • · · ·
s ·oo 567. . . .
·
570....
1.00 572....
3.00 575. . . .
200 577....
1:00 578 ·'..

· ·..
6998....

69"J9. • • .
7006....

· •• ·

10.00
2.00
3.00
2s.oo
2.00

1.00
.75

I.OO
5.00

580....

5.00 581. •• .
1.00 584....

35.00

5.00 593....

15.00

7031. •• .
7043
"..

1.91
$118.18
3 00
_· fREE LITER \TURI:
1 00
5 00 (,977....
1.00

2.00

f~

~gi:....

4:00
....
·_ 7048....
50 00
500

$5.00

Assemblies :md communities in Old
Time Religious Revivals. special
music .rnd singing. 1 hey :ire also
available for jatl. hospital :ind poor
farm services.
Several calls Juve alre.1dy come in
and other~ desiring this special service should communicate with ln·in
\' Kipp who is in charge. Address
7 Auburn St .. Fr:imingham. Mass
Tel. Fr.uningham 2924.
M,\MMOTH SPRISG. ,\RK
Rrv, Jos,-ph nnd Rachel Si£elovc of Long
Buch. Calif. have ju.i d~d a ,rrict of mul-

Ill.
7171....
7179....
7172 .. ,

7179 , • .
7 I83 - • • •
71q7....
7206 .• - .
7215 •.. •
7223....
7227. . . .
7254....

7256 • . .
7276....
7284....
7285. . • •

10.12

7U6....
7311....

3.00
5.00

al

T olal $6,U,0.76

5.00
10.00 51mm1an1 of R.,c,ipl.<

b11 Cumo11 D•pl,
Mil,ro11t,~. Wis.,
JulJJ. 1931.
2.00
For M,nion,
$2i8.63

~ubs and Sftles
.,f Wort u11J
I.. I~ N. Y. 12.85 '/.e111nis
22026
7326.... . • • •
S 00
Total $498.89
7328.... .. . .
1.00
7HI
. •. ••
1.00 S
R .
7333 Trinitv P,n1.
• "·""'"')} n/ . ar,pt.i al

F.f'·1 •

N. J~

which

1h.-y had thrr,c Y Iller l,3p1i,mal ~,~ices. They
w~nl from thi, pla(e to Morcngo, Ind., where
th,y cxpcd lo conduct muling• l,dore relurn•
in11 lo Cn!i fc,mia.
15.00
They "ere omong 1ho11<" who 3ltcn<lcd the
2.00 For Minions $6,113.21 old ,\,u,11 S1re,1 Mi,,ion in Los ,\ngdc1 in the
2.00 13ook .C,,,rvicc
carty day! of the lalkr rain outpouring of the
5.00 SaIN
7 .0() l loly Spml and were 1hr 6nt to bring the ne"-s
2.00 Subs. 10 The Co,of thi, ""ncl,·rful e>prricnce to Sp,inglidd, Mo.
5.00 pc/ Call of Rus•
in 1907. \'f.'c arc 2lod to linow lhey /Ire still in
10.00 sia
H8.55 1hc rank, of the Lord's arrny.
1.00 1 Sub. 10
5.00 /'ing,tro•lw
1.00
5.00 I Sub to
SEND f-OR PRICES! !
1.00 Primiritel
1.00

of Rruipt.,
Cl,,cago, Ill.,
July, 1931.

S11mm~r)J

1.00
5.00

7312 ..
•
7114 Vine Penl.
Ch.. Hunt•
in11lon Sta..

in

many were HV('d and ~vcral re<.cn·ed the bap·
Total $611.45 ti•m of rhe I !olv S11i111. During lhr•e mcehng,

::~
2.00

I onJon. F..n

fun./,

15.40
Jul~. 19J I.
7334....
2'>.00 For Miuion• $-565.78
7343... . . . . •
2.00 Suh,. & SalN of

Rccrntly ,1 large concern in Newark. '.\ J. sent u~ :i letter requesting
prices on srveral large printing jobs.
No doubt other triends or thl! magazine have more or less printing <lone
at times :ind would like to have us
quote on thi:?ir work.
We arc in a position to h.,ndli:? almost any kind of job work as well
as booklets. c:it.1logues, magazines.
programs. etc.
Just send in :i copy
pf what you wish printed and we
will send you
estimate promptI y.
with any suggestions that m,,y be to
your advantage.
.Address Word and \Vork. 7 Auburn St., Framingham, Mass.

.,n

Chmh~n Mi..ion Churd of th(' \po,tolic
Fo,Lh, In~ .. 789 Main St•. C..rnbri.l1;<'. Mass.
S11ndav, Octobc-r 4th lo Oc1obet I llh. 1931.
.. If
pcnple which are rnlled l,y my nam<',
,h~ll humhlc thrm•rlvet, 8nd pray, nnd tock my
face, •ntl lurn from !heir wirkcd ways: 1hrn
I hcAr from hraven, and will forgive their
,ins, and will heal th,,ir land:· 2 Chron. 7: 14.
Como prayini, .ceking, and lru,hng the !.,,rd
for a m1ghly rr,·ivlll, and a rral oulpourin11 of
1he Holy Spirit's pow<'r upon nil ,, ho arc h11nt•<1ng anJ thiu1i11g after rigl,twu,ncss.
~,vice, ~in Sunday al lv,;o a.m.; 3,00
p.m,: and 7 :30 p.m. ;\1.i,al, will be- $<ervrd on

my

,,.lf

th.- f rrc•" all olT ering plan. 1 hose comin11 from

FULL GOSPEL Ml SSFNCiI.:RS
A iroup of Conselrated Christian

:-~ Ward & Wor~
1:00 Sulis. and Sale. $174.29 ing; n(at Mammoth Spring. Ark.,

S.. R11~~11.

l>t'lh.

1'rca,urcr

·

1.00

20.00

~:~::::
7163....
7167 Rllll('II S.

Ch

KARl-~Os,

PRA1.,r. TIit LOROI

Workers arc :1ow ready to receive tails
5.00 through-out i'iew England to assist

7014....
7015....
7016....

7Cfl9 ••••
7101....
7117....
7118
· •· ·
7119 ....
7120....
7123
--··
~::.:::

Crat,full>· e.rl.nowledited,

Orio

4~
1.00

7264::::

6997

7011

$313.98

12th ANNUAL CONVENTION

Booton co.n ralct- Pnrk St. Sul,w"y train to Krn•
dfttl S,1.. tnke • tramftr to Main St. llw. and
gtl off at \Vindoor St. Wdromc lo all.
Elder Alfred E. Cragw~II. pa1tnr.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Evang.-li,t Dolore• L~e Dudley, the nahon•
all>· known dghken year old wondrr girl of
Nrw PhilRdclphia. Ohio, will l,egin a rcvivol
camuai~n al The Full Co•pel Lighd,ou,e, 40
Pro<pc, l St. O~t. 4 lo 25. Medin11• ni~htly nr
7:30 cxcrpl Sat.; Sunday, 3 and 7:30 p.m.
Pa,tor and Mr~. R. A. Babcock, in ch3r1,1c.

LYNN, MASS.

Evangeli1t B. L Marshall of H.,.,.,1,;11, Mft<~.
will conducl ft campai~n al the Prnkco<lal A•·
muhly of God, 6:3 Marht St., Lynn, !\.1a,,.
O,t. 18 lo Nov. I, 1931. Merling, every ni¥hl
at 7: 30 except Monday. 5und,.y al 3 And
7 :30 p.m.
Chari<' F. Ryan~. pMlor.
THF.. SIX MIRACI.F.S OF CALV,\RY
This mtss • :t' i, a sourci, of rcjoicln ~ lo 1hr
hurts of 1111 trur bdicvcu, >lrenglhrning lo rh.foarful "nd faltering. Mmfortin11 to the d•pre••·
rd and rorrowin~. Thr Rrv. ]amM M. Cr11y.
D.D. pt'r&onalty urges rr1,ent«I trading and e'I<•
trndcd ci culotion of this book" Table of cunlcnh: Thr. Miraculou, Danneu, Th<' Rending
of tlw, Veil, The Miraculous Earlhq1111kr. Th~
Miradc of the Opened Cravl'S. Th.- Undi,tu,h.-d Grav.. Clcthrs of Jc•u1. RN·iv3\~ lo l.ifr in
th1- Cnlvnr)' Crav~varcl.
Eiihty J•OJ!<:$. 4 by 7 1.4 in .. pur1>lc art ,tock
row,i ta,tcfolly lellcr«I &nd d.-cOT.\l~d in ,ilvrr. Fiv, copiM .'i,I .00. S..nd 20c in coin or
sl3mfl$ for ...mplt copy.

I IELPFUL BOOKLETS
B)I £Jut BJn,. William,
Tl IE TRACF.DY or PE:--:TFCOST.

CIR

Wll;\l HAPPENED ON JUNE 81h, l930~
WIIAT IS FANATICISM -\ND 'WIIO
:\RC THI: F/\NATrcs, An ~'l<llfflinotion
of lhe Mov,·rncnh in lhe Churcb~ during th.,
laH lw~nly,fivr yrau.
WIIAT A MAN SAW AND FELT IN
I !El I.. oR PROOF Tl IAT f JELi_ HAS
:--:oT COOLED OFF.
COD IN THF. HANDS OF MAN. A
,rry h.-ll'ful lreatiM: on Prayer and Rcvivn!..
M :\N IN 1 HI:: HANDS OF COD. A
moil in,piring hoo~l..t on th<' 11rtat lh•m,. of
Soul Winning. 25c earh, 5 for $1.00 1)<)slpaiJ.
Ordcr from
WORD AND WORK
7 Auhurn St..
Framin~ht1m. Mau.
COOK WANTED I
A C.hri,1ian woman for Heth..! H<>me for
lhc 1\11.,d, Apply at oncl'. 7 Auburn S1.,
Framingham, Mass.
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WOHD AND WOHK

Some New Books and Bibles
This Month's Dollar Special
(Value $1.55)
"Prayer \Varfare," 30c.-"Tlmlling Stori« of
An1wu«I Prayer," by A. Sims, a collrction of
lruc slo1 ies of Cod's wonderful &IUWt"U 10 pray•
er and faith, 30c-"Praying I lyde," 1he alory
of how onr man pray<d in ~n a\'<'raite of 4
soul• a day enn in India's hard field, 30.:"Mi~hty Prc,ailinl! Prayer," a soul •lining
hook which every Chri,tian needs, 40e- ''!.
tlir 13ible True?" by f.. Ralph Hooper, a
acien1if1e reply lo Modernism and Evolu1ion,
40c-- -"Seeking Ch,i,1," N. H. Criffin. Un•
usual stories that ";II lead the un..vcd lo Cl.riot,
"1000 Bibi~ Drill Qucslions," an exul•
lent mcd,od of knowing your Bible, 40c"Prt'cious Pr(lmtsc Box," on colored card•. 35c.
ANY FOL;R OF THE ABOVE. for ooly $1
IK,.tpaid.

:me---

THE SOUL WINNERS GUIDE
Dy RlJbcrl Lee Berry
\Vinnine soul• for Chri,t pcnonally and in
groups, the preliminary work for revival meet•
ing$ and opening MW territory iu ,,ell as 11,,,
f><'nonal "'CH k of the bt'lie,·er, make& this book
mo,t hclpful. Clo1h 75c, papcT 50c postp~id.
SCRIPTURI-: 1E.XT TABLE.TS AND
ENVELOPES. Just ,,hat you have wantrdl
Bil,le V crJcs on your wriling paper and <'D·
,·dopcol Table1• 30c, envelope, 30c or only SOc
for bc,lh, po5lpaid.

DEEPER LXPERIENCf:.S OF FAMOUS
Cl IRJSTIANS hy Jam"' C. Lawson. Portraits
and skct,h,s of 1he lives of 20 famou, Chri~ti:\ns from before th•ir conveoion, through their
clur,rsl s11irilual cxpcritnc~. given in 1hcir O\\ n
wore!, a, much tU pot.iLI~. Prke $I .SO po,tpnid,

PI.LUUDE

r·s

BIBI E

DICTIONJ\RY

Lat.·,1 and beit single• ,·olumc Bible Diction•
ary. Give, every pla,c, n;,lion. tnbe. pcr:on,
event, C1Utom, rite, in,trumcnl, implement, animal, plant, Rower, mineral. metal, etc. menlion•
cd in the Dil,le. Fully abreMI of latest «holarship and dio~ovtrics. 800 page,, SOO illustrations, 14 colored ma1>•· Size 6 1-4 x 8 3-4
incite!!. Price $2.75 po•tpaid.

THE BEST DOLLA~ BIBLE
IN THE WORLD
la lhe cl111m made for thia copy of lhe Scriptur~s. 1'ew 1elf•pronouncin(: edition foT 1930.
New Bre,ier 8,o. blftclr. fare lext Bible. Where•
ever there i1 the need of ~ 1tood large type
Bil,lc in a low prier edition, 1hi, book i, euprcm~.
1 he "lf-pronoundng text rnalttt it doubly valuable "hl'Tc r«pon1i,·c reading i& c1utomary.
For the Church ~w. the Sunday Sehool, Class
Room, 1he Young People'• meeting. this Bible i,
unexcelled. It contains 8 blaclr. &nd "hite illuslration, of Kene• in lhc Holy Land, also a ahort
""~• of bclps to Bible study, ,, ilh 4 maps in
color, Handsome cloth bind1ni, round corner,,
red edges, This unu,ual Bible for one dollu
an.J a mos! exlraordinary offer of 6 of the.c
Bibles for only $5.00.
·

$11.85 Bible for $7.85
King Jame• ,er.ion, India paper, extra larg~
prinl, .,.if.pronouncing, cencordance. ,e.:tion of
white 1,ain for wricing note• and oullines. com•
p!elr column ,efrr.,ncrs, Dur.,ble, flexible Morocco (goal) hind mg, ovrrlappin11 co\ NS with
indesrructilslc lininif, carmine under pure gold
0 d~r1,
purl' gold lit!,. oprn, R.,t, ~ back "~Ii
ncv<'r brulc. Sit<' 5 3-4 by 8 inche> and only
I inch in thickness. The ! tolman 1,eoplo st:itc
1hat lhis it 1lie s,.sT a1s1.r. THAT CAN ar. MAOE.
The price of this uncxtdleJ Bible i, $11.85
BUT WE ARE <f.l.LINC IT roR O~LY $7.85 and
we pay the poslagc.

Streams in the Desert
Ry Mr~. C/i,,., E. Cou•m ,n
,\ wonderful hook of dllilv devotional reading,. A r<'m~rkahlc sdl.-r. ,\ spltndid gift for
l.irthdays, for w~ding1, for the sick, for the
k,eovcd, for en<'ourn;:in~ young Chri,rians, for
•lrrnithening old saints, for vou. Th.. l,,,st book
of tis kind. Attroctivrly bo~nd. $I .SO postpaid.

T \BERNACLE FAVOR!"fl:S-An .,,..
~tplionnll)· strong collection of a<mnbl~· ,onga.
Sample, JS,. New and slightly 11seJ bool• al
h,-~1 !'rices.
JESUS IS VICTOR, by Stanley H. Frod1h:\rn.
A 11hnd,d biography of 1hl' Int• Mn<.
r:'rod,hani. wilh ,tining incidenl, of a life of
faith.
50«: po111 aid.

"'MUSSOLINI AND 11 IE SE.C01'D
COMING OF Cl !RIST," b, Cor.,lcl 8. Win•
n.J. Price 50c. Se.~nlh rdition.

Best All Around Bible
l.1r14c black focc type <,n line paper is easily
r<'ad by y,iun~ and old. Blaclc di,·inity cif(uit
binding, overlnpping covers, 11rnuinr • lc111hu.
Morocco groin and linen lined lo edllt, round
corntrt, red un<ltr 11o!<l .,Jge,, hr11d band and
marker. Complr1c concordance, center column
rcfe«nc~. srlf prcmouncin~. thumb-inde~ to
f=ks. Also 240 paie• of une,.cdlc<l helps to
Bible ,tudv indudini: indrx of Bibi-, Int>,
aynops~• of books of the Dible. thrre •) 1!crn, for
reading the lliblc 1hrot11lh in II vcar, 16 colnrrJ
rn~ps, and 64 p~ es of imp>)riant aids tn :hr
Bible studenl. 1 lui c<,mpletc B1hlr prepaid 10
you for only $5.00.

Junior Students' Bible
EapN:iall,v adnplcd to lhe 11ecch of the Sun•
day School pupil. includin11 e cornplttc history of th" Riblr, •>·nopsi, of .-ach book of the
~ihlc. 11 hi!toty of 1t,,. life of the Ap0$tle Paul,
(_.oJd,n 1 ..xi Tru,ur)' of Scripture \'e~e•
Culo'.cd illu lrahoM, B,l,I,. alt«ly cour,e.
q~hon• and nn,wrn on the Biblt', ~If-pro•
nouncing r...,..,.,, l,o!J fact, Vtr)' rearJablr lype.
Mo,0<co 11rninrJ hinding. overlapping coven.
Price $2.60 postpaid.

Second Coming Specials
START!. ING SIGNS OF' CR EAT
WORLD Cl lr\NCf:-5. aoon to take placr,
By D. M. Pnnt»n, Jame• McAlli,rcr, ,\, Sima.
Swiftly climaxin11 world n,nvnncnts, the corning
wo,ld diclntor, J mon IM~hin11 <11 11 cau,c of
1he world war, Mu,solini 1he mystery man, th,
resi,inz Roman Empire, 1hc diabolical Red
Terror of RuJ>i • menacing war prcparalion,.
!(he ur• lo d~te information on thi, all ab.orblDII !Of i~.

Pric,. 30.:.

D,\Nlf.L'S PROPHETIC IMAGE. and th•
Stone that ,mole it, by ,\. Sim,. Shows lhc ht'-·
ginning, devc!opm,nt and rnd of Cenlile world
power. Thrze i1 no hop<' for tl,i, world Crom
any form of human govnnmrnt. for we arc in
tl,e
of 1hr irnaee. The Stone i, about to
•mite the ima11e or 1lructure of human gov,-mment and ,me,h it 10 "l<'m,. Then th, Kin!!dom
of Cod will ovcu;iread the whole ur1h. Jr,u,
i1 ccming !OOn I Price 30c.

'°"

"Tire Coming Cre11l War," edii,d hv A.
Sim,. This it a compilation from writin.s;t ot
latesl nuthoriti-,. Greed for the wrahh of Pnli,stine will bring an llrmy of 200.000.000 men to
the final batllt on the r,lain of Armagtddon 6
miles from Jrru,alrm, Th., greatest men ;nd
Mwspapc:rs fur the $'rute1t of all wars which
is ;~1 ahead. This hook j!ivcs a cJ,.ar Srrir,tural ~xpl3nation of the battle of Arma1:..ddon
and the ~nal ,crncs of 1hi1 age. Price 35c.
S,\T,\N'S I.AST DREJ\D COUNTER-

FEIT: A Bible Portrait of the DraSl(on. th,
,\ntidiri11. nnd the F<1lsc Prophet. hv A. Sim,.
The Fal,e Prophet, a real pcr,oMg~. r,,rform•
llma,ing mirade, and orpaniz•• th, m0>t awful
comhine cv.-r knm, n, .,nd i, miphalic>tll:, tl1,
Anti-Holy Spiril and the ecd<!tiu1ical h,ad of
1hr c0min11 universal church. The Anti-Chrigt
i, th" "orld dirt11h>r ,oon 10 be ,.,,.,,.l,,,J, Th.DrMon is that old ttrpt'nl, comino with 9rtal
wra1h lino•wing his time i, short. Price 30c:.
SPl::Cl,\l. OFFER of any 2 of th~ Loolc,
fo, SOc or 4 for $ 1.00, that your f nl'nd, may
be 11rou1N:I,

COMPLETE "lEW TESTAMENT
IN GOOD READABLE TYPE
MAILED TO YOU FOR
ONLY IOc A COPY
12 FOR $1.
POSTPAID

Disrribute These Gospels
Cnrry a liulc Go,ncf lo iti,., out, to r,ad at
1!1< table when the Family arc tol,!elhrr, Large.
'""'Y lo m,d print. i\ >et of 4 Coipds. Mau..
~1ark. I u!ce, John. maiicd lo any .,d,l,e,s for
)e,
Order (ID" .,, ror Cb,h' m,mll<'r of f<,Ur
femily, or Sunday School cla'1, 100 of these
Cotprl, for only one dollar potlpaid, This is
below cost of manufacture "nd in addition Wf'
PA)' 1hr ro•t~~c. thht thr. \~'ord of Cod may
he freely Ji•lributod. Thi, olicr i, 11ood only
u long a, our llllpp)y holds out, so nrdtr tod,w.

-l,000

Address m,1il :-ind make reinitt:mcc~
p:iyahk to: \\'cm! and \Vork, 7 Auburn St., FraminglMm, Mass.

PRF.C'IOUS PROMISF. DOXF.S on color-

rd carda. 35•, or 3 fM $1.00.-BRF \D OF
I.IF!:: BOXES, 115 gilt-edge ~arch, (ilr, or 2
for $1.00.

WORD AND WORK
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IJIRU.. IO!n or 1'£.N 11:.COSTAL
i\SSI MBL.lr...!:>
We a1c plea..eu Iv .,,.n, <he namc1 and addr~• ul ,u.emblie1 111 sound lcllow•lup that
"tit lake ..:O or more cop1c1 ol Word and 1¥orlc
monlhly. J he b1U1dlc pn(<"$ "'" .. follows:
.<.V lor $1.UO; :;o for $L..IJO; 100 lor $j.()l),
p<,.lpa,d. l:.ach ,..u~ of the paper will be prci,ar~<I w\lh a ,,ew to s.,lbng lorlh the full g01•
vet mel>&.gc: ::>1dHlhon U1rough the alonang
u1uu<l ol lhe O:,un ol Cod, I feahng through
I h1 slnpcs, Huly Ltvtog through 111> wdwcu
LBg, the Uapb•lll ot the I ioly vhu•I a, 011111n.illy recc:wc:d on tl,c day ol Pen1c:<.0at, and Ille
O:,oon Coming of our Lord and Savio-,, Jcsu,
'-1\.rl>t
,\LLENTOWN, PA. 836 Union St., Emmonual Home, I· ull Gospel Services, Fri. 7 :JO:
;:,un., 10:00 & J:00. Wa!nulport, Pa. Union
uo,pcl Sen tee, \\ ed. i' :30. Emerald, Pa.
Cottage Prayer Meeting, l hur. 7 :JO. Sicg<'cs•
ville, J'.,. t.;onyto<-,n Union Sunday School,
Sun. 7 JO. Robt-rt S. Beisel. putor.
AUGUSTA, Ml:.. l·ull Gospel Church, Pcn1cco11al. 201 \V.,hcr St.
Meetings: Sunday
2:30 and 7:30, Tue>. ond Thun. 7:j0. Miue1
Virgina A\try and Dal!IDar Lindberg, pastor&,
BA1 TLE CRE.E.K, MICH. Church of the
Fo'1r fold Go,pel, 30> Maple St. Suu. S. S.
10:30; Morntng Wo11h1p 11 :30; Evening Wor•
ship 7:30. 'lhun, 7:30. C. A. McKinney,
p851or, 45 Poplar St.
BELOIT. WIS. Gospel TaLcroaclc, 903
Vernon Ave. Sunday: S. S. 9:30; Preaching
10:45 and 7:-IS; lu..-,. & Thurs,, 7:45; Divine
I leahng, \\'ed . .l:00. James Ke1ller, pastor.
BRONX, N.Y. Light I louse i\ltsuon, 4776
3rd A,e., near I ordhnm Rd. S. S. 10 a. m.,
Preaching ! I a. m. ,,nd 7 :45 p. m.; T uet .. Thun.
& Sat., I :45. 13ro. Geo. I"hompson i.a charge,
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. Full Co,pd L1ghthou,1c, 40 Prospc-<1 St. S. S. 2:00 p.m.. preaching 3 :00 and 7 :30 p.m. !\Ion. prayer iL'ld tarry·
Wed. cvangeli~b•, 7 :45. F rt Div int
inl!,
} leafing, 7 :45.
E.vangcli,t and l\ln. H. A.
BaLc~k. pastors.
CHELSEA, MASS. J·iut Pentecostal Church
of Chelsea. 1IJ I fawthorn St,
C. <.. G.tm,tt. p.ulor.
CHICAGO, ILL.
Immanuel Pcincco>lal
Church, 1941 Belmont /he. Scrnccs: Sunday,
S.S. I :45 p. m.; preaching. 3; W cd, & F n.
ij p, Ill, All Welcome, Mr. and Mo. George
W. I· 1nnem. pa&lou. Tel. Pensacola 3054.
DF NNISPORT. MASS. Pcntcco.,tal Tal,.
<'made. Strvicct: Sun. 10 :30 a.ru. & 7 :30 p.m.;
Tue&, 61 hi. 7 :30 I'm. l'a,tor, Herhcrt Dingre.
EULABEfH, N. J.. Tran.ity Pdltccostat
Church, 415 Pennmgton :>t. Sunday. 10:45 and
7 :30: ucs. & Thurs., 7 :45. Allen A. Sw,ft,
p~•lor.
ELK! !ART, IND.
Bethel A..cmbly of
Cod, 1128 Johnson St. Herman R. Rok', paator.
CVERETf, MASS. Glad Tidintp Tab•
emarle, Second St.. near l3outcvard, two minutu
walk r,om Broadway Ccnhal fire Stanon, Sun•
d.ay: 3 & 7:30, Wed. & l'ri. 8 p. m. W J.
M,tch-ell, pastor.
FITCHBURG, MASS, 1'~01cco,1al M,ssion.
f>ythian Hall, 298 Main St. Sunday afternoon,
P,..ad,in~ ..,rvice; 3rd Sunday ol edch month
an all clay ,cnice, l'a11l B, Nt>l,on, paslc,r.
FITCHBURG, M,-\SS.
Full Gospel As•~rubly. 10 Co1t11gt Sq, fucs, and Thur,, at
7:30 p. m.; Sun, 10:30 a. m.; S, S. 12:00:
F.van11di,11c ..-rv1c, 7:15 p. m. Ernest E. Vo•
lan<l, p~slor.
GREENFIELD, MASS. P ..ntm1stal Cl•d
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I 1d1ng, Chapel. 362 Deerf1dd St. S,"·ice, ::iunday. IO:JU & /:.SO: S.S., 12:1!>: Mon.
6:45, Orch.-,tra & Choir prach,<·: 7 :JO, \ ounl!
People\ Mectmg; luc• /::,0, l'aoyer; \\ed.
& J liun. night• oul of to\>n c,·angelt,!tc <cr,~,·e1. h1., I :>0, Bible Round I able: S,,1.
7:JO. Street Mc,tmg. 1',>"1or John'(, Recd, 140
Chapman .!:ii.
Ct{l~l::Nl· IELI). M.-\SS, l'cnteco,ta! Church
of the hnt Born, Mam & Franklin Sis.. Library AS$0C1ation I !all. Se, v1ce1: Sun. 10:00
o.m. and 7:30 p.m.; Wed, 7:30 p.m. Cottage
Meeting. Edwin L. Alexander, pastor.
HlJNTINC'l ON STA., N. Y. The Vioe
Pente<:ostal Church, North St, & McKay Ave.
Sundayf! S.S. 2 p. m.: Preaching, 3 & ij p. m.
I ues.: Prayer 1-lour, l p. m,. lliblc Claas, 8
p. m., I hurs.: I lc;,1,n.; :>er-.1ce, 8 p. m. Elder
Kobert \V. Schuman, pastor.
LOS ANG.I:.l..LS. CALIF. Bethel Temple,
1250 Bdlcvuc Ave., Lou11 F. Turnbull, putor.
LONDON. ENG., Pen1cl Chapel, Kc1uiog•
t<>n Par1' Road, l:.!gm Cr=nt, LondQn W-11
"Free fract Depot for the Britiah J,les."
Ser-.icc:. e-.cry evening. 7 :30; Lord"s Day 11 a.
m. and 6:30 p. m. Ben Criffitha, paalor.
MAPLE SHADE, N. J. Bethel Pcntccostel
Aucmbly, S. S. 10:00, preaching I! :00 and
7 :30. Mid-week service, Thur. 7 :30. Ceo.
H. Jordan, pastor, Pleasant Valley Ave..
Mooreatown, N. J.
Mf-~CKLING. SO. DAK. Pcntccc»tal fu.
,,.mbl). \V. J. George, pa1tor.
MOOSIC, PA. 1-u!I Goapel fabcrnacle,
Sprini.ficld Ave, Sunday 11 a. m. and 7 :30
p.m.; Wed. and hi., 7:45 p.m. J. L
Jenkins, pa,tor.
Nl:.WBURG, I\. Y. Glad Tidiniis A-,m
l,ly, 4 Avoca St., Aluerl J. Jenku... µastor.
NE.WCASTLI:. BRIDGE, N. B. Que,:n's
Co.. I· ull Gospel
abctnaclc. Services: Sun•
day, 11 :00 a.m.: S. S. 3:00 p. m.; l::.vangeli111c
l\Je<e1ing•, Tuu., 1 hur1,, and Sat. 8 p, m. Mr.
and Mn. Stcevca, and P. T. Cosman, pastors.
i\EWCASTLE UPOM TYNE. ENC.
L,on Christian Tabernacle, Maple Terrace.
Sunday, 11 :30 a.m. and 6:30 p. m.; Mon.,
Wed., Tl,urs., Sat. 7:30. P11~tor Wm, W.
Uunn.
NUTLY, N. J.
Bethel Pentecostal ,\,.
><mbly, 390 hankhn ,\vc. S.S. 2 p, m.: Scr"ces J & 730 p. m., Wed. & Fri, 7.45 p. m.
0. Olson, Pa,tor.
NLW YORK CITY, Glad Tidings /uscm•
l,ly, 325-329 W. 33rd 51. Robert A Brown,
piutor.
OAKLAND. CALIF.
Bethel L,bernacle,
1421-25,h Ave. Sunday: 9:4S, 11 :00 and 7:4S,
T11e,.day Eve,. Pra)'er rn<'ct1ng. hiday Eve., Y.
P, Service al 7 :45. R. H. Moon, pa.ior.
QUINCY, MASS. Gl,\d Tidings P.,.ntccn11
al Assembly, Rrns. 29 and 30 Adam• Building.
Sun. Bihlc Study at 3:30 p.m.; Evening su' ice at 7 :30 p.m.. Prayt1 meeting, Wed, at 7 :30
p.m, All welcome. ·1 homas E. Kelley, pastor.
RE.D CREEK BIBLE. SCHOOL, Red
C,~ck, N. Y.
Ivan Q. Spencer, principal.
ROCHESTl:.R. N. Y B~th,.J Full Gospd
Church, North Goodman and Ripley Sta., Harry
Lon~. pastor.
SAN JOSE., Cr\LIF. Bethel Full Co.pc!
M1uion, 26 Su. Third St. Services-Sunday:
S. S .. 2 p. m.; Prcachin{!, 3 & 7 :30 p, m.; Tu.,..,
Thu10. & S"t.• 7: 30 p.m. J. H. Spinks, pastor.
SEMINOLC. OKLA.. R. D. 3. Clad T,d
1ni• Mis•ion. 1-1. A. Baird, pastnr
SPRINGFIELD. MASS. Bethany Pente•
co•lal Church, Cor. Springfield ud Armory
Si:.. Sundays: S. S. 2 :00; Preat>hini, 3 :30
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and 7:30. Tues. and Fri. 7:45. 11. T. Carpcnkr, pa..tor, Jl:I licauch,un1> St.
SI'. JOI ¾N, N. 1:3. Full Gospel A.stmbly.
Z4 Charlonc St. Scrnc<" : Tue>.. Thun,, Fn.,
& Sun. p. m. 1\,1,...,, Oilvis an charge,
:, I. JOHN, N. U., CAN. Lauer H.,un l.,tn•
t«oot11I t\:.JCmbly, 21 Murray St., Mcetin111,
Sun.. Tues,, Thura, and Fri .. 0. A. Speed,
pa,tor, 30 Murray St,
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.. CANADA, Full
Gospd Assembly, Sunday 11 a.rn. and 7 :00
p. m.; Sunda)' School 2 :30 p. m.; Tues. & Fri.
al 8 p. m. Turying rneelings; Monday 8 p. m.;
\Vc:d. evening, in Grovet Hall. Milltown, Me.

\l')'lln T. Staiu. pastor.
STOCKTON, CAL. Bethel Full Gospel
Church. N. California and \Vyandotte Sts.
Sun, al 9·45, 11 :00, and 7:45. fues. and Fri.
111 7 :45. F..dward J. Axup, pa•tor.
SUNDERLAND, ENG. 1-lebron Takrnadt, Hiih St.,
Tur•.. Thuu., 7:30
p.m. Y. P. Mon., 7:30 p.m.; Suo., 10:4)
a.m. and 6:30 p.m.• S.S., 2:30 p.m, Hubert
f .nlwi,lc:, pastor.
SYRACUSE, N. Y. Glad Tidings Miasion,
321 North West St. Suoday, 10:30 "-.ffl- and
7 :30 p, m.: Wed, 7 :30 p. m.
SYRACUSE, N. Y. Bethel Faith l lomc,
129 Mcunnan Ave. Services: Sundays, 10:30
a.m. & 7:30 p.m.: Tues. 7:30 p.m., Young
People's Service: Wed. All day fasting and
pray,r; ThuN, 7:30 p. rn .. Bible Study. Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. Niles, pastor.
SYRACUSf N. Y.
Crace Tabernacle,
l,62 South Ave. Services: Sun., 10:30 a. m,;
7: 30 p. m. Prayer meeting T ucs. 7 :45 p. m.
F.. P. I leart, pastor.
Tl IORNWOOD. N. Y. Full Cospc!
Church- Sunday: S. S., 2: 15 p.m.; Prcachi.ng.
3 :15 p.m,: Wed., Prayer and Prai1e 8 p.m,
l.ugcne W. Benjamin, pa•lor.
TORONTO. ONT. Evangel Temple, Bond
end Dundas St,. Sunday, 11 a. m., 3 and 7
p. m. Tuesday and Friday, 8 p. m. "Midnite
Evangels," broadcut over CFRB 690 Kilocyde,. Sunday
I ! : 15
p. m.
Chri<tinc
Kerr Pctrrc, Evangelist: Willard C. Peirce.

r:~,1.

pa(lor.

\V;\SI IINGTON. 0. C. r-ull Co,~I Tai>
~rn,.clr, N<>rth Capitol and K St.. S11ndays,
S.S. 9:30. Prraol,in~. II and 7:30, Tu".
\V,d et Thurs. 7 :45. Harry C.,11,er, paslor.
"HITF.. PLAINS. N, Y. Maple Ave., 1,.e.
tween S. L~xin11ton and D,ms Ave&. Sunday:
S. S., 9 :45 o, m.: Pr.arhrn9. ! ! o. m. E.vangel•
isltr, 7:45 p.m,; Tu<"$., Prayer, 7.45 p.m.;
rhuro., Bible Study. 7 :45 p.m.
\~'ORCF.STl;.R. M•\SS. Prnleco,tal LallN
Rain Church. SS4 Ma,n S1. Sund8v: > & II
p. m.. Tu..... rt. & S111. 8 p. m S:,crial all
day union aervic.,, th• 5th Sund..y ol a month.
J. W . & M E. Curlrv J•ft'lnn
\\'YCl-::Off, N. J.
Wyc1'off full G<»pr!
Church. Sundays, S. S. 9 :30 a.m.: Preaclun~
10:45 a,m., 7:45 p.m. Thursdays 8 p.m.
G.. 11. Gallant. po•lor.
ZANESVILLE.. OHIO. The Monr0t St.
Church of God Mission. 521 Monroe St. Sun•
days: 2:30 and 7:30 p.m.; Wed. & Fri., 7:30
p. m Jcnnic Mi,kimen, pastor.
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STUDY YOUR DIBLE AT HOMF
Send for circular< d,,c,ihinit the FULi.
GOSPEL HOME STUDY COURSE of the
C'nnadi,m Pcntcco1tal Bible College.
This course has almost ~irclcd the globe.
About 1500 stud,nts tnrolled during the last live
yrao.
Addrc~• all mnil to Rrv. David M.
Wellard. 2763 Danforth Ave., Toronto, Ont.,
Canada. Dept. W.

